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PERSON AL AND PRACTICAL.
READ OUR RECORD.

—Bvangeliit W. H. Sledge has accepted a call for
half time at Campbellsburg, Ky.
—All of our schools have bad an unusually good .
opening this year, which Is a m atter of much gratlflcatlon to the Baptists of Tennessee.
—Doctor: “My dear mad^m, your husband's dis
tressing symptoms are entirely due to a poor circu
lation." “How true, doctor! He is editor and own
er of a religious newspaper.”
—The Appalachian Exposition at Knoxville opened
last week, and will continue for a month. It will
be a fine exposition of the resources of the mountain
region around Knoxville. We hope to have the priv
ilege of attending before the Exposition Is over.
—It ii stated that Jerusalem is to have an up-todate water supply, with all the modern equipment
of pipes and dndns and sewers and plumbers. This
will certainly be quite an Innovation. They have no
such water system there now, and have no sanitary
regulations of any kind.
—Secretary Golden announces that Rev. Calder T.
Willingham, son of Dr. R. J. Willingham, will meet
as many Tennessee Associations as possible between
now and the Convention, and speak on Foreign Mis
sions.. Our people will be glad to hoar Brother Wil
lingham before he returns to his work In Japan.
—The Lockeland Baptist Church, this city, which,
for a number of years has been a mission station of
the State Mission Board, has declared its independ
ence of the Board, and will not ask for any further
assistance after the Convention. T hb gratifying re
sult is largely due to the efficient labors of the pres
ent pastor. Rev. J. El Skinner, and also to the gen
erous and self-sacrificing disposition of Its members.
—A Baptist preacher was lamenting the fact that
so many of the Sunday School pupils do not remain
for preaching. A Sunday School teacher replied:
“Why don’t you lament over the fact that so few of
the church members come to Sunday School? There
are more Sunday School pupils that attend church
than church members that attend Sunday School.”
Is this not true?
—In an article in a recent Issue of the “Progress
Magaxine," Prof. O. B. Foster, of the University of
Chicago, says: “There Is absolutely nothing that
we call bad today that was not once called good,
nothing that we look upon as a hindrance to life that
was not once looked upon as a help to life, as a con
dition even of posBibllity of life a t all." W hat about
lying? W hat about stealing? W hat about murder?
—Premier Canalejas, of Spain, declares: “Spain
will never again becerme what It- once waa In history
to Its^own misfortune and Its own ruin—the weaponed arm of the church and soldier of Rome." Senor
Canalejas adopts fully the American ideal of a free
church In a free State, though he does not atm at
disestablishing Catholicism as a part of bis present
political program. That will probably come Inter, as
it did in France.
^-■r-Rev. B. H. Yankee recently received Into the
membership of the Third Baptist Church, this city,
a Freewill Baptist preacher. Rev. W. M. Brummett,
who bad formerly been pastor of the Freewill Bap
tist Church In that section of the city, and Rev. W.
J. Nelms, pastor of the United Brethren Church of
the same section. Both of these brethren will prob
ably be ordained to the Missionary Baptist ministry.
We welcome them to our ranks.

Only one more report In these columns be
fore the final round-up:
;
Our Aim for the Year.
State Missions .................................. 125,000 00
Home Missions .................................. 20,000 00
Foreign Missions .............................. 27,000 00
Received up to Date.
State Missions .................................... f 9,942 09
Home Missions .................................. 17,038 32
Foreign Missions ................................ 23,350 07
Yet to be Raised.
State Missions .................................... *16,057 81
Home Missions .................................. 2,961 68
E'oreign Missions .............................. 3,049 33
We yet lack |21,GC8.82 of reaching what we
had planned for the year. We are, however,
Il'.OOO ahead of last year on Home Missions,
|500 ahead on Foreign Missions, and |7,819.4U
behind last year's record on State Missions.
W. C. GOLDEN.

—Referring to a recent paragraph in the “Baptist
and Refiector" to the effect that Dr. J. Frank Nor
ris, of the First church, E'ort Worth, Texas, has been
presented by his congregation with a four-cylinder,
live-passenger automobile, to be used in his pastoral
work, the “Alabama Baptist" saysi— “If our delin
quents would pay up, we could buy a touring car,
an airship, and a submarine." So could we, only
we would not use the money that way.
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ask, is It much worse for a licensed minister to go
to a dance and call the figures than for a member ot
the church to dance while he calls the figures?
It
the minister’s license should be revoked, then
should not the hand of fellowship be withdrawn from
the member?
—In Its report to the court the Newark, Ohio, ■
grand Jury which investigated the lynching ot Carl
Etherlngton and the riots which led up to the crime,
found a combination between the lawless liquor ele
ment of Newark and the mayor and sheriff. The
report scores those officials and on them lays the
blame for the riots and the murder. The Jury criti
cises the voters of Newark and Licking County and
upon them places the responsibility of electing such
spineless creatures as Mayor Atherton and Sheriff
Liuke. The grand Jury of Davidson County, might
make a similar report as to conditions here, if It
would. But It won't—not y e t
—One of the most remarkable boats on record was
built recently In S t Augustine. It is made almost
entirely of newspapers, put together with shellac,
and the outside layer exhibits headings of papers
from every State in the Union, frenn nearly every
country In Europe, and from Alaska, Egypt and Ja
pan. The boat is snug and w atertight having been
tested by Us builder on a twelve-hundred mile trip
from St. Augustine to New York. It is twenty feel
long, and when completed weighed ninety-one
pounds. Its present weight is about one hundred
and fifty pounds. We should like to know what pa
pers went into the making of this b o at There are
some papers in this country which will not “hold
water."

—Returning from the Salem Association, we
—Remember that the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion meets at Jefferson City on October 13tb. It is stopped over a t Murfreesboro for a few hours on
only about three weeks off. We are expecting an un last Friday night, and had the pleasure of attending
usually large attendance. Every pastor in the State, a recital at the college, given by Miss Sarah Belle
especially, ought to be certain to go, and every lay Judson, the vocal teacher In the college. A largo
man also, who can possibly do so. Be thinking audience was present, which greatly enjoyed the
about It and getting ready. The usual rate is two- beautiful renditions by Miss Judson. Up to last EVlthirds fare. We understand, however, th at on ac day night the college bad in attendance upon It 13ti
count of the Appalachian Elxpositlon In Knoxville, boarders, and about 100 day pupils, which Is the larg
est attendance at this period in the session the col
the rate will be lower still this year.
lege has ever hud. As might be expected. President
Burnett was teeling very happy over the condition of
—Rev. and Mrs. E. N. Walne have left Louisville the college. Wo regretted very much to learn, how
on their return to Japan to continue their missionary ever, that Mrs. Geo. J. Burnett was threatened with
work. In which they have been so successful in the serious 111 health, and was compelled to go off foi
p a s t The “Baptist World” says: “They have had recuperation. We hope that she may be fully re
a good and sadly needed rest and pronounce them stored to health and strength, and that her valuable
selves strong enough to take up their work. They life may be spared many years.
go by Blue Mountain College, where their children
are at school, spend three weeks in his homo in
Dallas, and sail O ct 25 from San Francisco.”
—The following Incident shows the remarkable
power of the Bible upon the hearts and lives of
—Dr. J. B. Gambrell said recently in the “Bap men: Lust December, a colporteur in Brazil was
tist Standard:" “The ‘Baptist Standard' is a relig summoned to a remote interior district. On arriving
ious paper. It is against barrooms and all their re be found a village which bad never bad a missionary,
lated evils. I can tell why. Barrooms are against re but bad adopted the Bible as its guide. Three years
ligion, against public and private morals, against earlier, a political refugee, named Manoel Blspo,
churches, against homes, against purity In politics, wandering on the frontier of the State of Sao Paulo,
against humanity. T hat is why the ‘Standard’ Is heard the people speak of the Word of God to men,
against barrooms." Exactly. And that is precisely a few copies of which had been scattered through
the reason why the “Baptist and Reflector” is against that section by the Bible Society’s agents. Later,
barrooms, and why It Is against anybody that stands while hidfng in the woods in great loneliness and dis
for these barrooms, or for the liquor traffic In any tress, his thoughts returned to what be bad neard,
and he determined to secure for himself a copy of
way.
the wonderful Book. This required a Journey of a
thousand miles to Rio de Janeiro and back. On hla
—In response to a question as to what ought to be
return to hts home he read the Bible, by himself and
done with a licensed minister who goes to a dance
to those of his neighbors who would listen, and the
and calls the figures and does not get home till 3
o’clock Sunday morning, the “Baptist 'Banner” re Spirit honored the Word by giving It a bold upon
reader and bearers. A church has been organised
plies a little hesitatingly, that the brother’s IK^ense
ought to be revoked. We have no hesitation In say from those whose hearts have been cbanged’Xy Its
iiifiuence,
^
ing that this should be done. Eiut we slicruld like to
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THE NAMELESS FOLD.
O Shepherd of the n.iinclc.<s fold.
The Kingdom yet to be,
Our hearts with love and longing turn
To find their rest in thee.
Thy kingdom cornel Its heavenly walls
Ltnseen aronnd us rise,
.And Jdeep in loving human, hearts
Its broad foundation lies,

country in the United Stales. As a result, the grapes
are very large. On every hand are the bright, bril
liant, scarlet ^anemones, probably the "lilies of the
field.” These defy even the Turkish government, and
spring up spontllncously .all over Palestine on hillside
and in valley.
The first place of interest to which we come is known
as the Pools of Solomon. These are a little distance
from the present road, a quarter of a mile or more.
Right on the roadside is a fortress-like building called
“t h e

.From out our low, unloving state.
Our centuries of strife.
Thy hand, O Shepherd of the flock.
Is lifting us to life;
From all our old divided w.nys
And fruitless fields we turn
To thy dear feet, the simple law
Of Oiristian love to learn.
Oh holy Kingdom I happy fold I
O kingdom yet to be!
Our hearts in love and worship turn
•To find ourselves in thee;
Thy bounds arc known to God alone.
For they arc set above:
The length, the breadth, the height are one.
And measured in his love.
—Mary Aricmisia Latbury.

A S O U T H E R N P IL G R IM
IN E A S T E R N L A N D S
ARTICLE XXIV.
B y E dgar E. F olk , D .D .
HEBRON, TH E CITY OF ABRAHAM.

"How old is Ann?” This question went the rounds
a few years ago. So far as I know, it has never been
answered. An equally unanswered question is, "How
old was Zoan,” by which is meant Zoan in Egypt. The
question is of special interest from the fact that Moses
says in Numbers: "Hebron was built seven yca^ be
fore Zoan in Egypt” (Num. 13 :22.), and if only we
could determine the age of Zoan it would be as easy
to determine the age of Hebron as it was to determine
that of the lady who said that she had not told her
age since she was 24, and when some one remarked
that she would tell it yet before she died, she replied
that she thought a woman who could keep a secret
twenty years ought to be able to keep it the balance
of her life.
Not exactly for the purpose of determining the
age of Hebron, but in order to see so old and so in
teresting a city we made the journey to it. A long
and tedious one it was. Hebron is 22 miles from Je
rusalem, and as there are no hotel accommodations
either in Hebron or on the way, it was- necessary to
make the trip in one day, a distance altogether of 44
miles. Fortunately o n e of those Experor William
roads had been constructed to it, and is quite good
most of the way, though somewhat hilly.
We set out early in the morning of .April 9. The
road for the first five miles is the same as the one to
Bethlehem. Turning to the right at the fork of the
roads a short distance south of Rachel's tomli—the
left hand road, you remember, leads to Bethlehem—
we cross the upper end of the valley of Elah, the lower
or western part of which was the scene of the fight,
if sucji it may be termed, between David and Goliath.
Running up hill and down hill, curving gracefully to
the right and then to the left, the road passes through
the "hill country of Judea.” It is for the most part
quite desolate looking, with bare hillsides, few trees,
little grass, and with valleys having a neglected air.
At the same time, though, there is much along the
way to interest the traveller. O ivthe hills here and
there may be seen olive groves. So wretched, though,
has been the government of the country under the
Turks^that there was no encouragement to industry.
The olive trcts being taxed so much a.tree, in a bad
year the natives found it cheaper to cut down the
trees rather than pay taxes on them. It is hoped that
under the young Turks things may be better, though
I am not so sure of i t The Turk, old .and young, is
very rapacious. Like many j^ ericans, he is after
the Almighty dollar—as the Americans would call it—
and like some Americaiw, he wijl do anything to get
it. Oppression of the people on the part of the gov.
ernment is only a slight expression -of Turkish char
acter. Some fig treps arc seen, but not many. In the
valleys arc numerous vineyards, with the stocks of
the vines cut close to the ground, so as to s,ave all the
strength possible for the grapes. This is the method
pursued also around Fresno, Cal., the greatest grape

CA Sn.K BY TH E POOLS."

It is said to have been built by the Crusaders as a
protection for the pools from the Bedouins. In the
western end of this castle is a door opening to a stair
way which leads to a vaulted chamber where there is
a spring supposed to be the scaled fountain spoken
of by Solomon. (Songs 4 : 12.)
T H E FOOLS OP SOLOMON

are three in number. The upper one is 381 feet long,
228 feet wide and 25 feet deep. The second or central
pool is 423 feet long, 159 feet wide and 38 feet deep.
The lower pool is the largest of all. It is 582 feet
long, 147 feet wide at its upper end, 207 at its lower
end and 48 feet deep. The three together would
make a borly of water 6 1-4 acres in extent and 38
feet deep. The construction of these pools is usually
assigned to Solomon, though sometimes to Herod. They
were intended as the water supply of Jerusalem, and
are evidently very ancient. They are cut out of the
rock or walled in by masses of solid masonry. Con
duits led from the pools to Jerusalem, one of them
to the temple area, where there is a fountain, with
cisterns beneath it, which are believed to be sup
plied by these pools. The pools have recently been
restored, so far as needed, though they were in a re
markable state of preservation, by the Sultan of Tur
key, and once again are used to supply Jerusalem with
water.
Leaving the pools of Solomon, winding among the
hills and along the valleys, making a short stop at
Wady el Arrtib, where there is a spring and a so-called
cafe, we reach
,
A IN ED DIRWEH,

visited all three of them. I shall have occasion to
speak of the other two later.
When Abraham proposed to Lot that, to avoid strife,
they should divide the land of Canaan between them
and gave Lot his choice, you remember that Lot chose
the Plain of Jordan and “dwelt in the cities of the
Plain” and "moved his tent as far as Sodom." But
"Abram moved his tent, and came and dwelt by the
oaks of Mamre, which are in Hebron, and built there
an altar unto Jehovah.” (Gen. 13 : 18.) It was while
sitting in his tent door in the heat of the day by the
oaks of Mamre that three angels, or messengers from
Jehovah, appeared to him, told him that he should
have a son in his old age and announced to him the
coming destruction of Sodom. It was here that Sarah
died, and here that Abraham purchased from Ephron
the Hittite the cave of Machpelah in which to bury
her. The negotiations for the purchase of that cave,
by the way, as recorded in Gen. 23, are quite interest
ing. It is of particular interest to note that in the
deed not only the field, but "the cave which was there
in, and all the trees that were in the field, that were
in all the border thereof round about were made sure
unto Abraham for a possession.” It is said that even
to this day in Palestine the deed- to any land pur
chased always makes mention of the trees, as well as
the land. Otherwise the seller might claim that he
sold the land but not the trees on it. In our country,
you know, sometimes the trees are sold off of the
land, but the land is reserved. Here in the cave of
Machpelah Abram was buried by the side of Sarah.
Here Isaac and Jacob lived for a while, and here
they are both buried, along with Rebecca and Leah.
It was "out of the vale of Hebron” that Joseph went
to deliver a message to his brethren which resulted
in his being sold into Egypt. At the conquest of
Canaan Hebron was given by Joshua to Caleb for an
inheritance, in which connection we are told thqt the
n a m ^ o f Hebron was formerly Kiriatharba, or the
city of Arba, "which Arba was the greatest man among
the .Anakim," whatever that may mean. Hebron was
one of the six cities of Refuge. It was in Hebron
that David was crowned king. Here he had his cap
ital for 7 1-2 years, until he captured Jerusalem and
moved the capital there, because of its more central
location and better protection in war. Here Absalom
established his court when he rebelled against his
father.
From this you will see that Hebron has had an in
teresting history. Being out of the usual line of march
of armies, it has never been destroyed and remains
practically the same as in the days of Abraham.
It shows its age. The houses are constructed of
rock, low, close together, ugly. The streets are very
narrow, and being used as the dumping ground for
all refuse matter, in the absence of any sewerage sys
tem, they are unspeakably filthy. The principal streets
being arched, excluding all sunlight, the odors are
simply horrible. Altogether, it was the foulest, most
repulsive city we visited on the whole trip, unless it
was its sister city, Shechem. The population now num
bers some 18,000, or 20,000, nearly all of whom are
Mohammedans. There are about 1,500 Jews and .1
few Christians. The principal industries of the city
are the manufacture of water skins from goats' hides,
and glass making. It is said there were glass manu
factories here as early as the middle ages. The peo
ple are the most fanatical Moslems in all Palestine,
and among the most fanatical in the world. They do
not seem to want Christian visitors, and insult them
in every way possible. Dr. Gorard B. F. Hallock
says in his “Journeying in the Land Where JesUs
Lived:” “They are notorious for their fierce and un
reasoning fanaticism, all travellers needing to be very
careful about coming into collision with them. Though
we olTered them nothing but kindness, our party was
spit upon and stones were thrown at us before we
left the region.” We were not spit upon and did not
have stones thrown at us. But we were subjected to
even grosser insults. Only being in the enemy’s coun
try, we thought "discretion was the better pajt of
valor” and did not care to take the insults. If they
had been given in this country, though, and especially
in the South, there would have been trouble, andX^^
good deal of it.

which as early as the time of Eusebius, in the third
eentury, was believed to be the place where Philip
baptized the Eunuch, though some now think that the
scene of the baptism was at Ain ei-Haniyeh, or Pbiiip’s well, on another road about five miles west of
Bethlehem. It depends probably on which road the
Eunuch took on his way from Jerusalem to Gaza. He
could have gone either way. Ain ed-Dirweh is a large,
bold spring. While there is now no pool there in which
Philip could have immersed the Eunuch, yet there is
an abundance of water, and it would have been very
easy to form one. In leaving Jerusalem that morning
for Hebron it happened that Rev. S. H. Campbell,
pastor of the Baptist Church at Troy, Ala., and my
self occupied the same carriage by ourselves. Being
ministers and friends, we were congenial companions
and enjoyed the trip together very much. And I may
add that, both being Baptists, knowing that we were
going along the road believed generally to be the one
travelled by Philip and the Eunuch, we were some
what on tlie lookout for places where Philip could
h.Tve immersed the Eunuch. Besides the spring of
Ain ed-Dirweh, we saw a number of pools along the
roadside where we thought he could have done so.
Many a time Baptist preachers have immersed in less
water than one of these pools, of which there are many,
as the valley is remarkably well watered. At least
Brother Campbell and myself agreed that this was the
case, and as there were no Methodists or Presbyte
rians in the carriage with us to dispute our conclu
sion, it went undisputed, and I suppose that it will
go undisputed—at least by Baptists. I should add,
though, that it is entirely possible that the Methodist
and Presbyterian members of the party in other car
riages did not see these pools along the roadside, may
not have i>eeh able to understand how a pool could
have been formed at Ain ed-Dirweh. You know it is
easy for people to see what they want to see. And
I suppose the converse is true, that it is difficult for
them to see what they don’t want to see.
At the spring are the ruins of a small house, which
was either a church or a mosque, it is hard to say
TH E POOLS OP HEBRON.
which. It is now a sheepfold. Passing the ruins on a
There
are
two
pools in Hebron which furnish the
hill of Bet Sur (the Beth Zur of Joshua 15 :58), and
water
supply
for
the
city. They are evidently of great
the Mohammedan village of Halhul (Josh. 15 :58) we
antiquity, and probably determined t h e location of
soon reach
Hebron. Water does not change.' Houses decay, walls
HEBRON.
crumble, cities are destroyed, but water remains for
We may not be able to determine the exact age of ever. The larger pool is 142 feet square and 20 feet
Hebron. But of one thing we may be certain. It is deep. It is said to be supplied by surface water. It
very ancient. In fact, it is one of the three oldest has, however, a stone wall around it, of ancient ma
cities in the world which are still standing, Damascus sonry, built about three feet above the level of the
and Shcchcm - being the other two. On our trip we street. This is the main supply of the city for all
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MY HEART.
My heart’s a cradle soft and deep, where faults and
fears .too frequent sleep;
Where newborn aspirations cry, and wail ami weep
.and droop and die.
My heart's a flower whose leaf and root, oft' irears .\
bitter bloom and fruit,
*
But sometimes from its calyx rare, there springs the
sweet perfume of prayer.
My heart's a house with portals wide, wherein both
good and ill abide,
,
Wherein both light and darkness date, where joy and
sorrow alternate.
Before its portal once there stood, a Pilgrim Stranger,
holy-good;
He knocked, despite my life of sin, I opened, and He
entered in;
A sweet communion now have we, I sup with Him
and He with me;
Of Heaven I have the sweetest part, the joy of heaven
is in my heart.
—A. J. Holt.
purposes. Dr. Hallock says: "When we were there
the water did not seem to be more than five or six
feet deep in it, and though almost covered with a dark
green scum it was pronounced' good. We saw boys
and men wading in it at one cornet wncrc the watT
was shallow, while at the opposite corner men and
women were drawing water, filling their skin-bottles
with it and carrying it away for household uses.” It
was by this pool that David had Rechab and Baanatt
hanged for the murder of ishbosheth, the son of Saul.
The .other pool is smaller, being 74 feet long by 54
feet wide and 31 feet deep.
T H E CAVE OF MACHPELAH.

This is one of the few unquestionably genuine places
in Palestine. That this is the real cave of Machpelah
where Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and Rebecca and
Leah are buried there is no doubt. The Arabs now
call the place Haram Rainct cl-Khalil, the “Tomb of
Abraham." It is To them the most sacred place in the
world outside of Mecca and the tomb of Mohammc^I.
Over the tomb is a massive stone structure 220 feitt
long by IS9 feet wide. The walls are 50 feet high,
without windows, presenting a sombre appearance. Tlie
.stones in the walls are some of them from 16, to 38
feet long, by three to five fecL high. They are laid
without mortar with the greatest exactness, and have
the distinctive "Jewish bevel” like those on the sub
structure of the temple at Jerusalem, of which I made
mention recently. Christians are not allowed inside
the building. At one of the two entrances they are
permitted to ascend to the seventh step of the broad
stone stairway—that far and no farther. Counting the
steps, I went up. B u t for fear I might have mis
counted, I did n o t go farther than the sixth step.
Some members Of the party seemed horrified that I
should go that far. At the fifth step there is a large
stone with a hole in it, which the Jews believe ex
tends down to the tomb of Abraham. I was told to
thrust my hand into this hole and I wotdd get a letter
from Abraham. I thrust it in and got—nothing. \
young Jew, though, thrust in his hand and pulled out
a piece of paper, which he ofTered me. But the fraud
was too apparent and I declined to receive the letter
from Father Abraham, in return for which backsheesh
would, of course, have been expected by his modern
representative. It is stated that on Fridays Jews la
ment here as at the wall of the temple at Jerusalem.
This is one of the places sacred to Oiristian, Jew and
Mohammedan alike. I said that Oiristians are not
allowed inside. It is said that many years ago a Span
iard passed himself oil as a Mohammedan and gained
admission. In 1869 the Crown Prince of Prussia was
admitted. In 1881 the Prince of Wales, afterward
King Edward VII. w a s admitted, .accomp.anicd by
Dean Stanley. Only a few years ago the well known
writer, Mr. Wm. E. Curtiss, author of "Today in Sy
ria and Palestine,” gained admission. He s.iys: “The
sepulchers are not shown to ordinary visitors, but bak
sheesh or a letter from the governor at Jerusalem will
open the iron* doors and give access.” He does not
tell us whether he used the backsheesh or the letter
from the governor at Jerusalem. Or, if backsheesh,
how much. Or, if the letter from the governor, how
he got it I should like to know these things.. In fact,
I wish I had known th'cm before I went to Hebron.
I copy Mr. Curtis’ description of the cave as the most
accurate and authentic of any I have seen. He ■says
that the “backsheesh or a letter from the governor at
Jerusalem will open the iron doors and give access
to a cave which is evidently natural, and then to a
second, which is partly natural, and then to a third,
which has been enlarged by artificial means and con

tains an inscription reading, ‘This is the Tomb of our
Father, Abraham, upon Whom be Peace.’
“The cenotaph, supposed to contain the dust of the
patriarch, is similar to those built for the sultans and
pashas in Turkey, and is covered with embroidered
velvet, extracts frem the Koran being traced with
silver thread with exquisite skill. There are five other
tombs, that of Sarah being in a recess at the right of
Abraham’s and guarded by a pair of gates. Those of
Jacob and Leah are in a similar recess on the opposite
side, and over them two great green banners arc cross
ed, the significance of which was not explained. Sev
eral fine cashmere and camel’s-halr shawls are foldetl
across the cenotaphs that cover the remains of the
other founders of the race of Israel, and they were
presented by former sultans and other great men. No
one is ever allowed to enter the recess where Isaac
is buried, and that also is a mystery. It is said that
when Ibrahim Pasha, the conqueror of Palestine and
the <lictator of Egypt, endeavored to approach t h e
cenotaph of Isaac seventy-five or eighty years ago he
was smitten with paralysis.”

(John 3 : 16.) Another motto on the walls is “Jesus,
that in all things he may have the preeminence.”
And this, mark you, is in Hebron. It was worth taking
the long ride to Hebron to sec the mission and to read
those inscriptions on the walls, if nothing else was to
"be seen. I should add that Mr. Jago was very kind
to our party. He opened the mission house to us, in
which to rest and to cat a lunch which we had brought
from Jerusalem, and before we left in the afternoon
his good wife served tea.
“HIS UNSPEAKABLE GIFT.”
R ev .

\V.

J

a s.

R o b in s o n ,

P h.D.

The social conditions of the Orient furnished the
background for many of the statements of fact in the
Bible. Giving extravagantly to favorites was nothing
unusual among Oriental monarchs. Belshazzar of
fered treasures and office to any one who would read
the writing on the wall; and Herod promised to Herodias whatsoever she would ask. There was munifi
cent giving in those days, but little real philanthropy.
T H E OAKS OF MAMRE. '
Usually the gift was little better than a bride or like
About a mile or a mile and a half from Hebron the instances cited above.
Paul in his channing discussion of real philanthropy
are what are called the Oaks of Mamre, said to be
the oaks under which Abraham dwelt, and where he (2 Cor. g) closes with the words, “Thanks be unto
entertained the angels, as related in Genesis 13 : 18, and God for hjf unspeakable gife,” The last quarter of a
the whole of the i 8th chapter. There is here a grove century has witnessed the greatest accumulations of
of oaks, the only place around where oaks grow. They wealth in America the world has ever known. Finan
arc of the terebinth variety, and form a beautiful lit ciers of other nations have looked on in amazement.
tle park, a kind of oasis in the stony desert. The Both good and evil have followed in the wake of this
grove covers about 20 acres of ground, which belongs prosperity. Gifts to benevolent institutions have been
to the Russian government, by whom a large two- without a parallel.
There is a relation between the beneficiary and the
story stone building has been erected on the -hill-side
above as a free lodging place for pilgrims of the Greek benefactor that, when properly regarded by both par
ties, is both beautiful and helpful to all concernco.
Catholic church who visit Hebron.
The beneficiary should always regard very highly his
.
T H E OAK.
benefactor; but no man has a right to ask more than
The particular oak under which Abraham is sup is right of his beneficiaries. The noblest thing is to
posed to have entertained the angels is 33 feet in cir lay no obligation upon them at all. To this hiimali
cumference at a distance of six feet from the ground, ideal God is not bound, for there is no possibility of
and at a height of nine feet it divides into four branch any evil in his requirements—he may ask what he will.
God’s gift is unspeakably great. This is true viewed
es. It stands in a leaning position. Nearly half the
from
any standpoint. It surpasses all human expres
trunk is dead br beginning to decay. To prolong its
life a bank of fresh earth has been thrown up about sion. Let the Muses quicken the poet’s imagination'
it, supported by a stone wall. There is a high iron until his fancy revels in t h e most fertile fields of
fence around the tree, and no one can. gain admittance thought, and he can never adequately sing his virtue.s.
The artist may command all the genius of his cult
to it.
The tree is evidently very ancient, perhaps a thou until thousands are enraptured as they gaze upon his .
sand years old, but hardly four thousand years old, canvas, but still he is beyond his art. Sometimes what
as claimed. But while it is not in all probability the niay not be expressed can be appreciated; but here is
original oak under which Abraham entertained the an instance where even adequate appreciation is un
angels,still it is at least the same kind of tree, prob known.
He is from the Divine and is Divine—God with us,
ably a lineal descendant of that oak, perhaps a daugh
ter or granddaughter, because it is only around this one of us and our very own. Each page of the Bible
spot that oaks grow. I got some acorns said to be from is illumined by his name, and the dark ways of life
the oak, but more probably from frees in the grove, are made bright by his presence.
This gift is marvelous in its purpose. It could in
whiclt I shaH be glad to show. They differ somewhat
no wise enhance the glory of the giver or cnricli the
from our acorns.
one given, but all its benefits were to accrue to the
TH E M ISSION.
recipients. They are to become the sons of God and
I spoke of Hebron as being composed of a most joint heirs with his Son. While they serve him there
fanatical Mohammedan population, one of the most they are preparing to reign with him there.
The gift is unspeakably free. "Ho, every one that
fanatical in the world. But right in the midst of this
fanatical city a mission has been planted. It is under thirsteth, come ye. to the waters, and he that hath no
the auspices of the American Mission, and is the only money; come ye, buy, and cat; yea, come, buy wine
one in Palestine under that organization. Rev. R. E. and milk without money and without price.” FrceJago is the missionary in charge. They have two ncss makes it worthy of God, for why should he who
schools. One is for Moslem and Jewish girls. They holds the universe as his treasure, levy a tax on his
have had as many as 50 or 60 girls. Now there are . tenants? Its frccness makes it appropriate for us to
20, among them the daughter of the governor of the accept i t ; and since it came unsolicited we should eag
district, and thc^daughter of the Mayor. There is also erly appropriate it to its intended uses.
Our condition makes it unspeakably necessary. We
a school for Moslem boys. They teach the Turkish
and English langttagcs. They speak 'of Christ as Sa were lost, and none' but-he could find us—lost in the
vior. Tlicy have a secret meeting to study about unfathomable darkness of sin. We were in the worid
Christ. The government opposes the mission. This without hope of a better condition, but with the cer
is perhaps^the hardest missionary field. There are .not tainty of woes as our portion. We were dead, and he
many converts. But despite the difficulties, a wonder alone could quicken us. Dead to all that was truly
ful work is going on. Since the Young Turks came in good, both as recipients and producers of it.
Sick, and no other physician could heal us. Some
control Mr. Jago and his helpers have held meetings.
They have had a number of inquirers. There are 70 years ago Phil D. Armour’s little daughter was a suf
villages around to whicli they preach. The doors are ferer from a hip joint disease that baflfed the skill of
opening. Mr. Jago is just back from a trip to Beer- the most noted American scientists. He heard of an
sheba, where he preached to a house crowded with Austrian physician t h a t h e believed possessed
Moslems and Oiristians. The best work, though, is the requisite skill to handle the case. He called to
the education of the girls. T h e mission has been him to come, regardless of cost, and he came, with
broken up nine times a year. They used to have to skill equal to all the demands of tiie patient. Our
toll the girls to school by offering dresses. Now it disease required blood, new life, and hC gave himself
is different. The dawn of better things has come. for us with great pleasure.
We were degraded and none but Qirist cou)d ele
Before the deposition of the Sultan people were dep
utized to kill all the missionaries. The mission issues vate us. We were buried beneath the billows of our
tracts and other literature. In the school room there own degredation; our shame was a stench to heaven;
is inscribed on the walls that beautiful verse, the golden our natures were below beasts in their depravity, but
text of the Bible, "For God so loved the' world, that nevertheless lie was able to cleanse like unto the daz
he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth zling beauty of Hermon’s snowy peaks.
We were condemned, asd he alone could secure our
on him should n o t perish, but have eternal life.”
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parjnif—cMukmned oa nnhnpeadiable testimony to almost every country was a trained ministry. It
' eternal wocs. We could not deny its justice. In this was decided, therefore, with great enthusiasm that
rrnte of despair he touched us with his (ardoning a special committee should undertake at once “the
p-y* cr. Oh, the nagic of that touch! It made ns promotion of the education of ministers by the esfree indeed, never again to feel the power of sin's labliabment of an international European Baptist
dominion. Then, a< if to add double glory to his University in a cejttral place."
It is no vain dream that- If this proposal is real
triumph, he brought us near unto the Father, so near
that he
willing to become our Father and to rec ized on a large scale, the Baptists may change the
religious map of Europe in the next generation.
ognize us as his children.
At a subsequent meeting of the World Alliance
The gift is unspeakably efficient.
gift may have
value but be useless to the recipient. Some gift^ of Committee (Contlnpntal Section) in London, of
this kind have enriched the donors by giving them which Dr. John Cliiford is Chairman, a^nd Rev. J.
away and impoverished the recipients. There is no H. Shakespeare, M.A., Secretary, the Rev>- A. J.
such danger here. The Son makes us free indeed. Vining, of London, Canada, was appointed as the
Otherwise-we were hopelessly bound by the shackles Continental Representative In America and Canada.
of sin to a disgraceful and degrading servitude—one This choice was made on the ground of his large
that injured us in every particular.
experience and success in similar work in North
His faithfulness makes us secure. The Omnipotent west Canada and England. We confidently com
one docs not do his work to do. it again. Once our mend him as one with unique gifts of exposition,
names are in the Lamb’s book of life they are there and whose soul is on Are for the scheme Itself.
forever. This Is true or Jesus does not really save,
Wo would have you understand that the Imme
but only makes salvation probable with a leaning to diate program of the committee wilt bp to j<roactual possibility. He promised to never leave nor vide young pastors and evangelists with a thorough
forsake us, and this settles the question for all time, course along the following lines:
regardless' of conditions or circumstances.
New Testament Greek.
How shall we treat this gift? Accept It at once
Systematic Theology.
with all its values, and truly believe they are your
Church History, Including Baptist History; Doc
very own. This is done by sincere repentance toward
God -to sever all the ties of sin, and such faith in him trines and Church Polity.
Homiletics and Pastoral Theology.
as shall make a real union between the believer and
JOHN CLIFFORD,
Christ. Acceptance of God's gift is evidenced by j
Chairman of the Baptist World Alliance.
spirit of obedience that manifests itself in sacrificial
J. H. SHAKESPEARE,
service. L'nderlying our service as its foundation we
must have profound love, without which all our deeds, European Secretary of the Baptist World Alliance.
words and professions arc valueless.
STATE MISSIONS IN TENNESSEE.
Macon, Mo.
A GREAT MEETING.
We closed the greatest meeting at Oak Grove Church
last Monday night, September 12, that the church ever
had. The pastor began the meeting the first Sunday
morning in September, preaching Sunday morning and
evening. Bro. Major, pastor of First Baptist Oiurch,
went out and preached two excellent sermons Monday
and Monday night. Rev. J. W. Gillon, pastor of LaBcllc Place Baptist Church, of Memphis, came Tues
day morning and preached, for seven days and nights,
a series of the most powerful sermons we ever heard.
Bro. Gillon is the greatest expository preacher in the
State. He can get more but of a text, and make it
clearer, than any man I ever heard. His sermons were
so logical and pungent that some who heard him would
go home and stay awake all night meditating on the
powerful truths of the sermon. He held the great
audience spellbound from beginning to end of every
sermon. Often men would speak out in the audience,
in the middle of the sermon, being impelled by the
power of the truth. This was the greatest meeting in
many respects that was ever held in the history of the
church. The membership of the church was greatly
revived. Twenty-three conversions, and 16 additions
by baptism. Any chuich is exceedingly fortunate tliat
gets Bro. Gillon to. bold a meeting for them. Oak
Grove Church is one of the best country churches in
the State. They have just completed an annex to the
old building, which gives us a large, commodious au
ditorium, seating about 500.
We .held our Liberty meeting the first of August.
Rev. R. A. Kimbrough, pastor of Blue Mountain
Baptist Church, of Mississippi, did the preaching for
us, which was done well. Bro. Kimbrough is a fine
.preacher and a good revivalist. We had six conver—sibns and five additions by baptism. We baptized for
both churches yesterday morning, burying 21 with our
Savior in baptism. I count myself fortunate in secur
ing the services of two of our ablest preachers to help
me in these two meetings.
I haven't been able to hold any meetings this season
outside 'of my own held, being kept at home with
my own precious wife, who is confined to her bed with
consumption. Pray for me.
W. R. F abbow, Pastor.
Covington, Tenn.
BSPTIST WORLD ALUANCE.
PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL EUROPEAN BAP
TIST UNIVERSITY.
The Baptist World Congress in 1905 in London,
England, was of great sfgniacance and far-reaching
.results. It led to the holding of a Baptist Contfnental Congress in Berlin in 1908, representing 000,000
Baptist church members In Europe.
To the members of that Congress there came an In
spirational vision of the wonderful opi>ortunlty in
Europe. It became clear that the supreme need in

“But if any provide not for bis own, and speciallyfor those of bis own household, he bath denied the
faith and is worse than an infldel.’’ (I. Tim. 5:8.)
We have many people in Tennessee that are Bap
tists, or Baptist-Inclined, but who have not the priv
ilege of hearing Baptist preaching. We have many
rural districts and villages and small towns that
have no Baptist church or Baptist church bouse.
We have over 170,000 Baptists In Tennessee, be
sides those that are Inclined to be Baptists, and wo
ought to take care of our own. Wo are able to do
It, and if we do not do it we wiil be the iosers. Wo
have a number of churches without a pastor, and
our State Board needs to come to their aid that
they may have pastors, as well as to send men into
the rural districts and towns, where there are no
Baptist churches, and to stay until one is organ
ized and a missionary located to work the field. My
heart'bas bled many times this year as I have seen
the needs and the opportunities, and to think that
Tennessee Baptists were not awake to their oppor
tunity and responsibility.
Brethren, wake up and give the State Board the
money and the men that It may do what needs to
be done Baptlstically in Tennessee. Will you?
Your worker,
R. D. CECIL,
Pastor-Evangelist for Tennessee.
Nashville, Tenn.
FROM THE BATTLE FRONT.
The latest receipts from our workers along the bat
tle front show that we are |500 ahead of last year’s
record on Foreign ilissions, $1,000 ahead on Home
Missions, and $7,819.40 behind on Stale Missions.
Our total receipts to date are $5,000 ahead of the
same period of last year. This Is very line, but we
ought to close September $10,000 ahead of last year,
and we can do it, if everybody will help. Do not
forget that we are closing one p f the greatest years
in State Missions ever linown in Tennessee. I^ t
every worker put in every hour from now until the
close of the Convention year. Sept. 30.
W. C. GOLDEN.

telegram be sent stating the amount, provided the
check has already been mailed. I f the money is not
received during the day Saturday, the amount will
bo counted in next year’s gifts. Personal effort
should be made to reach those who have made prom
ises, as well as a special call made on those who
have not yet been reached. If we ail do our best,
we shall go to the Convention with the greatest rcl>ort ever known In Tennessee. The blessings of
Heaven be upon every faithful worker in all our
ranks.
Yours in good hope,
W. C. GOLDEN.
NASHVILLE ASSOCIATION.
The Nashville Association meets October 0th with
the 'Lockeland church, Nashville, and we are look
ing forward to the meeting with a great deal of In
te re st We are making arrangements for full and
free entertainment of nil who will come.
Please do not disappoint us by falling to send a
full delegation. I.«t every church see to It that
they are fully represented, and let us have an oldtime real Baptist Association.
If at all possible, let those coming from churches
out of Nashville, notify us of your coming, and
when you will arrive, and on what train, that the
committee may meet you and see you to your home.
Address such notice to A. D. Foreman, First Na
tional Bank Building, Nashville, Tenn.
If any fail to send notice, take any car to transfer
station; then take Woodland car (not Woodland
and Gallatin) to Sixteenth Street, and walk one
block south to the church.
J. E. SKINNER, Pastor.
PASTORS TO THE FRONT.
The pastors of Tennessee never did better work
than they are now doing. The Secretary comes to
the office to find letters from some of the best pas
tors in Tennessee, calling for literature and envel
opes for the final round-up on next Sunday. One
pastor has sent out a personal letter to the member,
ship of his church, making a special appeal to them
for our State work. The pastor who will do this will
not fail when he comes to Homo and Foreign Mis
sions, and the other great objects fostered by our
Convention. Allow this earnest request, that every
pastor will make a final statem ent before his people
next Sunday morning, and have a special prayer both
morning and evening for our State bllssion work.
Let next Wednesday night’s prayer meeting be a
special time for prayer and final in-gathering.
Ypurs In service,
W. C. GOLDEN.
LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT AT
GREENWOOD, S. C.
Rev. G. N. Cowan, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Greenwood, In a private letter, gives the
following statem ent concerning the method of missionary finance, advocated by the I.,aymen’s Mission
ary Movement;
“The plan of weekly giving to Missions worked
well with us last year. It was late in .the Asso- '
ciatlonal year when we got this aj'stem In opera
tion, and yet our report to the Association showed
an Increase of more than $400.00 to Missions above
the previous year.”
The plan is practical and scriptural; if given a
proper show. It will be a success In every case. Mis
sionary intelligence and the every-member canvass
must be pressed. Write for Tracts 2 and 3.
J. T. HENDERSON.
Bristol, Va.
JEFFERSON CITY, TENN.

We are in the midst of preparations for the com
ing Convention. Wo are expecting a fine delega
tion from Middle and West Tennessee. East Ten
This Is my last word to treasurers of churches, nesseans will be on hand. Our people are expect
Sunday schools, missionary societies and Associa ing the Convention to be a great spiritual uplift to
tions ■before the books close Sept. 30. The Secre the community. Let every one who intends to come
tary will come to the office on Friday morning the notify the writer, who Is chairpian of the entertain
last day of September to begr the Anal messages ment committee, before OcL 8.
from our people throughout the State. I ^ t no one
The women's meetings will be held In the Pres
be late. The books will close promptly that even byterian church.
ing. We can not hold the books open even for those'
I.«t the brethren and sisters over the State con
who send telegrams for amounts forwarded later tinue in prayer for a mighty spiritual blessing on
than noon of the next day. If any treasurer Is forced this gathering.
to mail money during Friday, September 30, let a
WM. H. FIT^elERALD.
FINAL APPEAL TO TREASURERS.

y
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE.
N ashville .

First.—Dr. Golden preached in the morning and the
pastor at night. Three received by letter and one re
stored.
Edgefield.—Pastor Lunsford preached at both hours.
Morning subject, “The Pentecostal Age.” Evening,
"Tlie No-Name Blundering Farmer;” a received by
letter. Sunday School climbing back.
Immanuel.—Pastor Rufus W. Weaver preached in
morning upon “The Crisis of Christianity.” Ip the
evening upon “The Meaning of Immanuel.” One re
ceived. 'The service marked the close of the pastor’s
second year. During the past twelve months lOO
names have been added to the roll. Church in excel
lent financial condition.
Seventh.—Pastor Wright preached on “State Mis
sions.” and “God’s Remedy for Sin;” a received by
letter.
Howell Memorial.— Pastor Cox preached at both
hours. Morning tiicme, “Praying-Helpers.” Evening
theme, "A Marvelous Miracle, and a Marvelous Mis
sion.” Good congregations; good services.
Centennial.—J. N. Booth, pastor, preacheil at both
hours. Morning, “Controlled by Principles Rather
than by Rules.” Evening, “Confession and Pardon.”
130 in Sunday School. B. Y. P. U. with interest; good
congregations and a good day.
Lockeland.—Pastor J. E. Skinner preached on “Rea
sons for Aggressive Evangelistic Effort,” and “Clirist
the Central Thought in All Scripture Teaching;” 13s
in Sunday School. Fine B. Y. P. U. Fine day all
round.
North Nashville.—Pastor W. *D. Wakefield preached
on “Life Through Death,” and "God vs. World.” One
restored. I-arge crowds. Fine interest.
Calvary.—Pastor Woodcock preached at both hour.s.
Five baptized; 116 in Sunday School; good B. Y. P. U.
Calvary Mission.—Brother Jennings preached at
*- night. Meeting closed; 79 conversions and about 38
additions to Calvary Church during meeting. ■
Grace.—Pastor Johnson preached at both hour.s.
Morning sermon, “Reconciliation and Salvation.”
Evening sermon, “Christ Seeking and Saving the Lost.”
90 in Sunday School. Meetings closed last night. There
have been 36 additions during the meetings. Dr. R.
M. Inlow and Rev. S. W. Kendrick assisted the pastor,
t Grandview.—Pastor present at both hours. State
Mission rally in Sunday School; good programme;
good collection. Preaching services at nigliL Subject.
“The Sinner Cross-Questioned.” Large congregations;
135 in Sunday School.
Smith Springs.—Pastor Fitzpatrick preached at the
burial of a child near by from the text, “Suffer little
children to come unto me, for of such is the kingdom of
heaven.” Preached at Mt. View at night from, “If ye
seek to be justified by the law, ye are fallen from grace,”
for Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to
every one that bclieveth.’' Meeting continues. Brother
Padfield with pastor.
K noxville .

Conference called to order by Chairman Dance;
prayer by Bro. S. G. Wells; paper on. “State Missions,”
by- Bro. John L Dance; Discussion by Bros. C. B.
Waller, J. H. Sharp, J. C. Shipe. Bro. Cargille, of
Johnson City, was present and spoke.
First.—Pastor J. J. Taylor preached on “A Gospel
Trust,” and “A Working Oiurch;” 297 in Sunday
School.
Westside Chapel.—Pastor E. A. Cate preached in
the evening on “The Prodigal;” 107 in Sunday School.
Two professed faith; good interest.
Deaderick Ave.—Assistant pastor C. O. Johnson
preached in morning on “Down by the Pool.” Pastor
Calvin B. Waller preached in evening on “The Coun
try Boy in the City;” 502 in Sunday School; i received
by letter; very large congregations; deep interest.
Broadway.—Pastor W. A. Atcliley preached on “De
pendable People,” and “Tlie Sin of Unbelief;” 438 in
Sunday School; a baptized.
Bell Ave.—Pastor J. H. Sharp preached on “State
Missions,” and “Young Men;” SOS in Sunday School;
4 baptized.
Lonsdale.—Pastor J. M. Lewis preached on “The
Stone is Removed,” and "Is It
with Thy Soul?”
153 in Sunday School.
Euclid Ave.—Pastor A. F. Green preached on “Words
of Cheer from Jesus,” and “Chfist the Great Deliv
erer;” 219 in Sunday School.
Bearden.—The pastor preached on “Condition of the
World Without Christ,” and “How to Avoid Trouble;”
114 in Sunday School. Splendid congregations.
White Spring;—No pastor. Rev. T. L Cate preached
on “The Mystical Body of Christ,” and “Truth Versits
a Lie;” 85 in Sunday School.
Stock Creek.—Pastor F. E. White preached on “The

Morning subject, "Christians Urged to Glorify God.”
Evening subject, “The Speechless Man.” - Fpur addi
tions since last report. Pastor resigned to go to Ken
tucky.
Germantown.—J. C. Grecnoe, pastor. Meeting closed
last Friday night.- There were many conversions and
27 additions to the church, 25 joining upon profession
of faith.
Boulevard.—Rev. G. M. Ford, of Arkansas, preached,
and has accepted a call to the church.
New South Memphis.—Rev. H. S. Koonce preached.
Jews’ Oiristian Mission.—Rev. T. Rosenthal. Sep
tember 13 and 16, street meetings; 200 in attendance.
Botley Ave.—Rev. T. S. Rice preached.
Roivan.—W. J. Bearden, pastor. Morning subject,
“The Christian’s Position Between God and Lost
Man.” Evening, “Sonship Questioned;” i for baptism.
Will begin meeting third Sunday in October.
Blythe Ave.—Rev. T. C. Mahan, of Lancaster, Tex.,
preached on “The Rending of the Veil,” and “Hell.’,
Or the Future State of the Unbeliever;” 3 additions
by baptism; 3 professions, 2 by letter, i by relation.
Meeting continues.
Binghamton.—Pastor C. H. Bell preached morning
and evening. Morning subject, “The Oirist Lifted
Up.” Evening, “Love’s Request;” i for prayer; 100
in Sunday School. Very good B. Y. P. U.
Union Ave.—Pastor E. L. Watson preached at both
hours. Morning subject, “Fellowship.” Evening sub
ject, “The End of the Struggle;” i for baptism; i
baptized. Large audience.
First.—Pastor A. U. Boone preached to good con
gregations.
Seventh Street.—Pastor I. N. Strother preached^Morning theme, “Testing Saints,” and evening, “Tlic
Good Old Way;” 3 by letter.
Central.—Pastor White preached morning and night
Good congregations and fine interest; 12 received by
letter.
Central Ave.—Just closed splendid meeting. Thir
teen conversions; 9 baptisms, and 23 additions. Tl'he
church has been greatly -strengthened. Had Bro. W.
L. Norris, from Milan, Tenn., with us. He did all
C hattanooga .
First.—Pastor Massce preached on “The Deep Sig the preaching and did it with power. Through the
nificance of Christ’s Forgiveness of Sins,” and “Divine kindness of Union Avenue we baptized there on Sun
Healing.” Four additions. Unusually large B. Y. P. U. day afternoon at 3 :30.— Roswell Davis, pastor.
297 in Sunday School.
F r a n k l in .
Central.—Pastor D. P. Harris preached in morning
J. W. Crow, pastor. Morning subject, “The Magnetic
on “The Great Commission;” 150 in Sunday School;
Christ.” Evening, “The Shepherd King.”
32 in B. Y- P. U. Night service given up to Sjatc
Mission programme given by the children of our Sun
Ju st closed a ten-days’ meeting with Union Hill
day School. Good congregations at the morning hour,
and a crowded house at night. The programme at church, which resulted In 28 conversions—18 bap
night was very effective and thoroughly enjoyed by tisms and 25 additions to the church.' Preached at night
every one. Our Sunday School is running in numbers to large congregations. House full and many outdoors.
far ahead of any previous year in the history of the Subject, “Witnessing for Christ.”
W. M. BRAGG, Pastor.
church.
Baptist Tabernacle.—Sunday was the first' Sunday
I am at North Fork Church, Duck River Association,
in Pastor Fort’s second year; 366 in Sunday School.
Pastor preached in morning on “The Church with a this week with Pastor Jarmon. The five days’ meeting
Vision.” No evening service in church, as the pastor last week at Taylor’s Qiapel, with Pastor Jarmon. re
preached at a tent meeting, which is now in progress. sulted in 4 additions. Next week I will be with Pastor
J. D. Smith, at Patterson Qiurch, in Concord Associa
■■Prospects good' for a gracious meeting.
Alton Park.—Pastor preached at both hours. Sub tion.
R u el D a n C ecii .
jects, “Nchcmiah,” and “A Little Child Shall Lead
Pastor-Evangelist for Tennessee.
Them;” 110 in Sunday School; 5 baptized.
Ridgedale.—Pastor G. A. Chunn preached on “The
Rev. J. G. Pulliam, of Athens, Tenn., recently
Influence of Onr Lives Upon Others;” 91 in Sunday
School; good attendance at B. Y. P. U .; 4 received closed a meeting of nine days and nights at Blounthy letter. Church united with M. E. Cliurch, South, vlllo, resulting in one profession of faith, and four
for evening service. By request of W. C. T. U., pas by baptism. Three had made professions at former
dates. Ho preached In town at night, and out of
tor Chunn preached on "Qiristian Citizenship.”
Chamberlain Ave.—Revival meetings will continue town each day—sometimes with old churcb <TOpm-*
through this week. Interest increasing all the time. bers who could not get to the house of worship. Bro.
About 30 conversions to d.ate and 19 additions to the Pulliam did a lot oT good, strong preaching. He has
church, with others to follow. Pastor Moore is doing traveled a good deal, and baa done work in Texas,
all the preaching. Yesterday was a very busy day. California and several other States. He Is familiar
Pastor spoke in the morning on “Safe If Saved;” with the Bible and other writings, and Is wej)i In
night, “The Man Away from Home.” At 3:30 p. m. formed. He and some of our local brethren went
a service for men only was held, and a large crowd from hero to the Three Forks Association In North
of men were present. A great service; 123 in Sunday Carolina. We still have no pastor at Blountville.
School: a splendid B. Y. P. U .; 4 additions yesterday;
N. J. PHILLIPS.
4 baptized. Next Sunday afternoon the remaining can
didates will be baptized in the creek. Pray for our
I am now in a meeting with Bro. J. J. W. Mathis.
meeting.
The meetings are growing in interest and power at each
Little Hopewell.—Pre.iching hy the pastor, A. T. service. The-County Fair, and the many shows and
Hayes. Have been in revival meeting for the past side attractions greatly hindered last week, blit this
week, which has been a great joy in seeing nineteen week we have a clear field, and the outlook for gracious
souls saved, and three renewals; 15 additions, I by let results is fine.
ter ;- ji by forthcoming letter, and thirteen baptized
We conducted three services yesterday. Fine attend
Sunday. A great ilay. Organized a Sund.iy School ance at all of the services and much interest. At night
at 9:30 a. m. Prayer-meeting starts next Saturday the house was crowded and chairs used in the aisles.
night. Go<l took hold of the people. May the Lord
Bro. Mathis is a hightoned Christian gentleman, and
bless them is my prayer. All the preaching by the a pleasant mao to labor with in a meeting. He seems
pastor.
to have the work well in hand.
T. O. R ef.se ,
State Evangelist.
Union City, Tenn.

Qiurch and Its Workers,” and “A Disciple of Christ;”
S3 in Sunday School. Rev. Harley Rule was recom
mended for the work of the ministry.
Sharon.—S. G. Wells, pastor. A. T. Mahon preached
on “Heaven,’’ and “The L o s t m e e t i n g continues.
South Side Mission.— 108 in Sunday School.
Grassy Valley.—Pastor A. N. Pedigo preached on
“The Character of Abraham," and “Our Father’s
Pleasure;”- 45 in Sunday School.
Gillespie Avc.—Pastor A. C. Hutson preaehed on
“What is that in Thine Hand?” aijd “Choosing the Dif
ficult Thing in Life;” 148 in Sunday School.
Lincoln Park.—Pastor Marcus C. Lunsford preaclicd
on "The Cliristian’s Portion,” and “The Sinner’s Por
tion;” loi in Sunday School; 3 baptized; 9 received’
by letter.
Cedar Bluff.—Pastor Dalton preached on “Where
Art Thou ?” Good Sunday School; 7 baptized. Good day.
good day.
Island Home.—Pastor J. L. Dance preached on
Man Shall be a Hiding Place," and “Job.”
_ Oakwood.—Pastor Geo. W. Edens preached on “The
Rest of True Christianity,” and ‘T he Friendship of
Jesus;” 193 in Sunday School; 3 received by letter. .
Third Creek Church.—A. F. Mahan, pastor. S. G.
Wells preached on “Jesus the Savior,” and “Witness
ing for H im ;" 143 in Sunday School.
Fountain City.—Pastor M. C. Atchicy preached
on “Tlie Good Cheers of Jesus,” and “Shining as the
Stars;” 122 in Sunday School.
Beaumont Ave.—J. F. Williams, pastor. D. P. Brannum preached in morning on “Eternal Life.” Pastor
preached in evening on “Every Man at His Trade;”
164 in Sunday School; i received by letter; 53 requests
for prayer at the evening service.
Middle Brook.— Pastor D. A. Webb preached on
“A Higher Step in Life,” and “Bad Men at Judgment;”
64 in Sunday School.
Grove City.—Pastor G. T. King preached on “Tlie
Loneliness of Jesus,” a n d “Some Ways of Doing
Good;” good Sund.ay School and B. Y. P. U. •
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Mission D irectory
sta te Board.—W. C. Oolden, D.D.,
CorrespondlDK Secretary, Nashrille,
Tenn.: W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
NashTlIle, Tenn.
Home Mlasiont.—Rer. B. D. Gray,
D.D., Corresponding Secretary, At
lanta, Oa.; Rev. W. H. Major, Cov
ington, Tenn., Vice-President for Ten
nessee.
Foreign Missions.—Rev. R. J. Wil
lingham. D.D., Corresponding Secre
tary, Richmond, Va.: Rev. C. B. Wal
ler, Knoxville, Tenn., Vice President
for Tennessee.
Sunday School and Colportage.—
Rev. W. C. Golden, D.D., Correspond
ing Secretary, Nashville, Tenn., to
whom all funds and communications
should be sent; W. D. Hudgins, Sun
day School Secretary, EsUlI Springs,
Tenn.
Orphans' Home.—C. T. Cheek, Nash
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all
supplies should be sent; W. M. Wood
cock, Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to
whom all money should be sent; Rev.
B. K. Cox, Nashville, Tenn., Secretary,
to whom all communications should
be addressed.
Ministerial Education.—For Union
University, address J. C. EMenton,
Jpckson, 'Tenn.; for Carson & New
man College, address Dr. M. D. Jef
fries, Jefferson City, Tenn.; for HallMoody Institute, Dr. H. B. W atters.
Martin, Tenn.
Ministerial Relief.—Rev. H. W. Vir
gin, D.D., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.;
T. B. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer,
Jackson, Tenn.
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kill” entirely prevent murders, but It
does curtail the crime. So also is our
State-wide law prohibiting the use of
whiske}', or whiskey men would never
make such a fight with money and
time to check the law's effect And It
will more and more prohil^lt when we
elect executive officers who are not
willing to perjure themselves by re
fusing to execute the law.
But some say, "We want local op
tion,” for whiskey. Why not have It
for all crimes, as whiskey violates
every law in the decalogue? The tioriX
refused to grant local option to the
antediluvians, to Sodom and Gomor
rah, to the Amalekitcs and many oth
er wicked cities and nations that have
been utterly destroyed for their wick
edness. Then why should we want
our people to have the privilege of do
ing wrong because.they want to?
A CITIZEN.
Lafayette, Tenn.
DO WE EAT TO LIVE OR LIVE TO
EAT?

only the finest goods,that can bo pro
cured. Our Chill plantations are In
the States of Puebla and San Luis
Potosl, Mexico, at which places wo
have our drying and curing plants.
The raising, gathering and selecting,
and all the different stages of manu
facture are under our direct supervis
ion.
Gebhardt's Eagle Brand Chill Pow
der can bo had at your grocer's In 10c
and 2Sc bottles. If not send us 12c In
stamps for trial bottle. Send us the
name of your grocer and we will mail
you one of our books, "Good Things to
Eat,” which contains n number of rec
ipes for making delicious, appclixing
meat dishes, and a free sample of this
celebrated Chill Powder. Aijdrcss
Gebhardt Chill Powder Co., San An
tonio, Texas.
A BOASTING HARDSHELL.

glad that you were permitted the
Eastern trip and get back homo in
safety, but just as you got well started
on your trip my dear father died
March 15.
I have never thought that I could
miss one so much, but God knows best
and we must submit.
To say that I have enjoyed your
notes on )*our trip is but to put It
mildly. I don’t think I could enjoy
them more unless I had made the trip
myself. I trust that they may be of
groat benefit to all who road them,
that those who rend may bo more wllling to help spread the goipel to those
AVho have it n o t
This Is a great country, but it is
certainly distressing to see the .way
even the Baptist preachers talk about
Baptist doctrines and practices, and
oh, how lightly they hoar His Word.
We have been living between Spo
kane and the little town of Hlllyard,
and they are almost four miles apart,
there being only one church near us.
You see if we go to church we have to
either go to Spokane or Hlllyard. Oh,
how lightly they treat the Sabbath,
day, which- God has given them.
Some sit and laugh and talk, others
got their hose and water their lawns
just as though it were Saturday.
There is such a small per cent, of
the people who attend church here In
Spokane. I am only one in this
bustling city. I certainly would like
to bo the means of helping the people
in the suburbs see that there is a bet
ter way than the way they are living.
Truly my heart was stirred within mo
when I looked out and saw the Idola
try of the city (Acts 17:16). One of
the greatest needs of this western
country Is consecration, consecrated
lives that count for something. Some
of the Baptists of Oakesdale, Including
myself, have wished you would make
a trip out to this western country, and
give one of your lectures on Temper
ance, and we are still hoping that you
may find time in the near future. We
have workers, but not enough for the
population.
Wo need men who are filled with
the Spirit, men with power.
Wishing the South and old Tennes
see great success in the fall campaign
for Christ, I am, as ever a friend to
the "Baptist and Rellector,” and its
editor.
EDNA J. MARLIN.
817 4th Ave., Simkane, Wash.
V
_____________

Eider David Phillips, of Watertown,
Tenn., pastor of the church where I
met S. A. Paine last May In a fourdays' discussion, writes the glorious
news to "The Primitive Baptist" that
"Rev. Oakley has not ruined the Old
Baptists, for I have seen three young
men join Primitive churches since the
debate.”
Well, not one of these young men
was saved under Hardshell preach
ing, neither did either one of them
join the Hardshell church where the
debate
« was held. Elder R. O. Raulston wrote up the debate and said
there would bo many additions to the
"Primitive (?) Baptists at Watertown
from the Babylonians (Missionary
Baptists) as a result of the debate.”
I am happy to say not one has joined
the Hardshells a t Watertown since
the debate, but, thank God, the mis
sionaries have received thirty by ex
perience and baptism at Watertown
since the debate, and at Alexandria,
the home of one of Paine’s modera
tors, just six miles away, thirty-four
have been baptized, and six miles
south twenty-three have joined the
Missionary church at Statesville, mak
ing one hundred and two additions to
Missionary Baptist churches within a
few miles of the old Hardshel'l church
since the debate, and the good work,
goes on. There have been more con
verts baptized in and around Watertown Into the fellowship of Missionary
churches since the debate a few
months ng;o than have been baptized
into Hardshell churches In all Hound
Lick Association of Primitives, cover
ing several counties, for twenty-live
years. I thank God that under my
FOR MEN ONLY.
preaching since the debate, two grown
people, the children of a Hardshell
Here’s your chance to get the f t
preacher, have professed faith In
moos "Sun Brand” Socks at less than
Christ, and I presume Eider David
one-half the regular price. Panic forced
Phillips will gut to see two more addi
Mill to shut down. Large stock on
tions to Primitive churches. As the
hand to be sold direct to consumer
m atter now stands in and around Wa Spring and summer, medium weight, in
tertown, since' the debate the Mission black, lisle finish, fast color guaran
ary Baptist churches of Christ have teed. Double toe and heel, very dura
received more than one hundred mem ble. Sizes, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 and 11. Retail
bers, while the Hardshells have re at all stores at 20c and 25c per pair. Spe
ceived nothing. And still Elder David dal offer to readers of the Baptist and
Phillips is boasting of the gracious re Reflector; 1 doz. pairs (any sizes) for
sults of the debate — 112 additions to only |1.40 postage prepaid to any ad
the
Missionaries and—Hardshells
dress. Send money ordernheck or reg
nothing. Selah,
istered letter to Ginton Cotton Mills
JOHN T. OAKLEY.
'Nation A, CUatnn s C
Hartsville, Tenn.

Often It is debated as tg whether
wo "live to eat or eat to live,” the
correct solution of which depends on
bow we execute this function of our
existence. If wo merely respond to
the demands of nature for sustenance,
then we eat to live; but if we employ
the art of cooking that me may enjoy
eating, then indeed we live to eat.
The national government and State
"YE ARE THE SALT OP THE
authorities are taking m uch'interest in
BARTH.”
pure food products, and wo are learn
ing what to eat and drink, and what
This declaration made by our to avoid for the benefit of our health,
Saviour In that memorable Sermon on to live the limit of the life allotted to
the Mount, placed a tremendous re humanity. We are also learning the
best way of cooking approved foods
sponsibility on his disciples.
^ a l t is used to presejwe from de for human consumption. The perfect
composition what ever we apply It to; assimilation of food depends much up
and also to give a savory taste, or to on proper cooking and seasoning, and
to disregard such produces a very un
season our viands.
happy state, but generally resulting in
Elven so, the followers of our Lord
indigestion.
preserve the earth from being de
Variety of food Is the enemy of In
stroyed, by preventing the wicked
from destroying each other in their digestion, but this variety should not
wickedness. Therefore, we are obli consist of meats and bread alone; the
gated to use every laudable effort with system needs stimulating as well as
tongue and pen to prevent saloons nourishitig food, or, in other words,
from destroying our fellow-citizens in meats, breads, and vegetable pro
Tennessee. But It is claimed by some ducts. The best results obtained from
that the saloon-keepers pay a great the use of vegetable products are
amount of tax. Who is it that pays when properly seasoned and cooked
this tax? Is it not the citizen that pat in their natural state, but when con
ditions render them Impossible to pro
ronizes the saloon?
cure
in their natural state, science has
Do' not all know who know any
thing that this tax is wrung out of added various ways to preserve them;
the barefooted and ragged boys and one of the most important is the suc
girls, and from tears of women whose cessful preservation of Mexican Chill
fathers and husbands squander their Popper in a dried powdered form, and
time and money in patronizing those wherever Introduced It has completess’oons? The very ones who are least • ly revolnilonlzed kitchen recipes In
which spices of the pepper family are
able t(j pay tax.
used.
No, the saloonkeeper pays no tax
Mexican Chill Pepper is only known
out of his nefarious business, nor out
of any other proimrty that he can hide outside of its native country, and was
from taxation. For the man who heretofore termed impossible to pre
could stoop so low as to ply the sa serve so as to keep its natural flavor
loon business and sell his own soul and pungency. When the peppers
and the souls of bis customers to per commence to ripen they have a beau
dition, Is capable o f doing anything to tiful scarlet red color and are about
four to six inches long. At this stage
save a few pennies.
Why should our State sell^jlicenses It Is cured and dried, after which the
to a few unprincipled men to make peppers assume a brown—almost
criminals and paupers of her citizens? black—appearance; It was In this
Surely the followers of Him, who stage we heretofore knew Mexican
spake as never man spajee, never ban Chili PenneWhat is termed “Chill Flavor” Js
a better time to prove their savoriness
by speaking, writing and voting in a really not the ptpper aloii». Its pe
FROM SPOKANE.
way that will prevent the saloonkeep culiar line flavor Is obtained after ad
er, bis customers and the good so ding certain quantities of Mexican
ciety o f. our great State from utter spices and herbs. After knowing the
I can not speak too highly of the
aborve you will readily understand why "Baptist and Reflector.” I have found
destruction.
But they say we are going Into Gebhardt's Eagle Chill Powder Is comfort and consolation In Its pager
politics. Yes, the Lord went into pol bailed with delight by every house when nothing else would do.
itics when He said: "Thou shalt not wife who desires to use this popular
I am always glad to learn of the
kill." “But prohibition does nut pro- flavor. In the manufacture of Geb- work that the brethren and sisters are
hlblL" Neither does "Thou shalt not hardt's Elagle Chill Powder we use doing ill my native State. I am truly

AND BUILD U P T H E SYSTEM
TO DRIf’E OUT MALARIA
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS CHILL T O N IC You
know what you are taking. The for
mula Isiplainly printed on every bottle
showing it is simply Quinine and Iron
in a tasteless form, and the most effreual form. For grown people and chil
Irta. got.
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why by Mra. Horelock, of the North
Edgefield church.
‘‘Cuba, the New Republic,” was ably
discussed by Mrs. M. M. Ginn, of the
Third church.
An address by Rev. J. N. Booth, at
President, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 3 East Centennial church, subject, "A Model
Belmont Circle, NashTlIle, Tenn., Cor for Enthusiasm,” was greatly enjoyed.
responding Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Al
len, 1001 OUmore Arenas, Nashrille, He used as his text, "The Love of
Tenn.; Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, Christ Constralneth Us.”
1584 McOarook Street, Nashrille,
The paper of Miss Estelle Marker,
Tenn.; Chairman of Literature Com.
mittee, Mrs. J. C. Johnson, 1885 Fifth of Howell Memorial church, on South
Arenue, N., Nashrille, Tenn.; Record America, awakened much interest in
ing Secretary, Mrs. W. L. Wene, 1086 this neglected continent.
Eighteenth Arenue, S., Nashrille,
Mrs. J. A. Williams, of the Seventh
Tenn.; Secretary of Young Woman's
Work, Miss Eleanor Gardner, Benton church, presented the "Importance of
and White Arenue, Nashrille, Tenn.; Medical Missions," In a very thought
Band Superintendent, Mra. Ed. O. ful and Impressive manner.
Wright. 809 Fifth Arenue, S., Nash
“How to Conduct a Missionary So
ville, Tenn.; Editor, Mrs. W. C. Gol
den, 710 Church S t, Nashrille, Tenn. ciety,” as given by Mra. W. W. KanMiss Mary Northlngton. Field Secre non was full of interest and Instruc
tary.
tion.
The solo of Mrs. Elizabeth Padfield,
CONCORD ASSOCIA'nON—W. M. U. of Grandview church, "Lord, Make Me
INSTITUTE.
a Blessing Today,” sung as only she
can Bing It, was one of the most en
The Woman’s Missionary Union of joyable features of the day.
Concord Association held a missionary
After prayer by Mrs. R. M. Turner,
Institute with the Missionary Society of the Third church, dinner was hos
of the Lebanon CburctK^on Tuesday, pitably served by the ladies of the
August 80.
Franklin church.
The meeting opened a t 10:80 with
The afternoon session was begun
devotional service conducted by Mrs. by a beautiful talk by Mrs. J. O. Rust,
A. B. Martin, president of the Leb of Edgefield church, on "How to Ob
anon Society.
tain Spiritual Power.”
The Field Worker, Miss Mary NorthMargaret Home was presented by
Mrs. Llllard; State Missions and Plan ton, was present, and spoke on "What
the Woman’s Missionary Union Is."
of Work, by Miss Northlngton.
The able talk by Mrs. E. C. Wright
At noon those present enjoyed a
bountiful luncheon spread on Mrs. on "Child Life and Child Training,”
and the reading that she gave in clos
Brower’s lawn opposite the church.
The afternoon program consisted of ing, was very much enjoyed.
The needs and opportunities of Ja
an Interesting discussion of the Train
pan were laid on the hearts of the au
ing School, led by Mra. HcKnIgbt
The Needs of Concord Association dience by the strong appeal of Mrs.
Alpha Thomfls, of Franklin.
was led hy Mrs. A. P. Edwards.
Mexico was presented by Mrs. B.
• Reports of work from Societies pres
ent, and two splendid talks hy Miss H. BaileyT of Rust Memorial, while
Mrs. Ragan, of the North Nashville
Northlngton on work of the Union.
In addition to these subjects, the Church, made an earnest plea for
program was rendered the more at State Missions.
The closing feature was an excellent
tractive by being interspersed with
songs and muMc, violin and piano, by pappr by Mrs. W. W. Knnnon, of the
Immanuel Church, on the "Mountain
the young ladles.
Churches represented were M t Oli Schools and Their Needs.”
vet, Rocky Valley, Murfreeshoro and
Both In point of attendance, pro
Lebanon In Concord, and Round Lick gram, and general Interest, this prov
and-Shop Springs in New Salem Asso ed to be one of the most successful
ciation. There were present also Miss all-day meetings ever held by the W.
Northlngton, the Held secretary, and M. U. of Nashville Association.
Mrs. Edwards, superintendent of the
work in Concord. It was a day of
AN INTERESTING STORY.
great benefit to all who were present,
and much credit is due the Lebanon
A few days ago there came to our
Society for the splendid success of
this first effort of the kind on the school a thirteen-year-old boy from on
adjoining county.' As I questioned him
north side of this big Association.
The next Institute will be held with about bis advancement he told me a
Mrs. S. C. Reid and her Society at An story which was worth repeating.
tioch on Saturday, October 1. This Said he, "I have been to school only
will be an all-day meeting and lunch fo rty ^ o n th s. I have my certificates
eon a t the church, and another helpful froii^both the teacher of the last
BChMl attended, and the county super
day Is being anticipated.
intendent, showing that I have com
MRS. A. P. EDWARDS.
pleted every thing in the eighth grade,
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
and am ready to enter your first year.”
When I complimented him on bis ad
W, M. U. INSTITUTE OF NASH
vancement he continued, ”I attribute
my rapid advancement in my books
VILLE ASSOCIATION.
to the fact that I have never used to
A most delightful all-day meeting bacco In any form. I have noticed
was held with the ladles of the Frank that in all classes where I have work
lin Baptist Church, Friday, Septembei' ed, I have had no trouble to keep
9. Representatives from twelve of the ahead of all members who used tobac
N ashrille churches were present, over co.”
sixty visitors in all.
My opinion, after careful observa
Mrs. Jackson, Vice-President of the tion and demonstration, is that this
Association, presided. The opening boy Is correct in bis conclusions.. Ev
devotional exercises were conducted ery demonstration made in all the
by Mrs. T. J. Robertson, of the North schools where classes have been divid
Nashrille church, who used as her ed Into tobacco-users and non-tobaccotheme, John 15.
users, proves that be Is correct In his
A most interesting presentation of conclusions. This seems a lesson hard,
China was made by Mrs. Avery Car for some to learn. I know men four
ter, of the Edgefield church, followed times as old as this boy who have not
by a ’’Trip to Italy,” given In a unique yet learned It, or at least If they have

WOMAN’S

M issionary Union

u

Soda Crackers
Safe From
Contamination
IJN E E D A Biscuit, in their dust tight,
moisture proof package, are pro
tected against all those harmful
elements to which bulk soda crackers
are open— dust, germs, dampness,
odors, handling, and even insects.
Maybe you ve seldom thought
about the matter.
Maybe youVe
never realized as you’ve tried to eat
a tasteless, tough, ordinary cracker,
what uncleanliness and deterioration
it has gone through.
B e on the safe s id e !—
B a y U needa B is c u it!

N A T IO N A L
BISCU IT
CO M PA N Y
(Never sold
in bulk)

for a package
they do not act on their knowledge.
But all teachers, preachers, doctors,
lawyers and other professional men
should learn it young, that tobacco is
a narcotic, and deadens brain centers,
so that those who abstain from its use
accomplish more in the same time and
by the same effort than those who use
IL This is one reason why women ex
cel men in practically all of the lines
of work they have entered.
G. T. HOWERTON,
Normal School, Ada, Okia.
ALMOST HOME. .
By G. R. Taylor.
The lingering shadows fade from off
the landscape drear.
The gloom and mists of night are
gathering fast.
And I am t i r ^ , so tired, and glad that
home Is near, ,
At last, at lasL
Since earliest dawn. I've trudged the
rugged, weary way.
And now with faltering feet, and
heaving breast.
I’ll soon be with the loved at home,
with them to stay.
And rest, and rest.
Clarksville, Tenn.
THE TEST OF TIME.
"Time proves ail things," but espe
cially the merits of “Gray’s Ointment.”
This remedy, for cuts, bruises, bolls,
burns, carbuncles, rheumatism, blood
poison, felons, tumors, and all skin
eruptions, has stood the test of nearly
a century. It was put on the market
In the year 1820, by the eminent phys-

ician. Dr. W. W. Gray, of Raleigh, N,
C., and has proved to be the most
wonderful cure for skin diseases ever
discovered. No home should be with
out it—no trip is complete without a
box in your grip, and it only costs 25c
per box. Sold by all druggists, but if
you would like a sample box to test
it, write to Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 826
Gray Building, Nashville, Tenn., and
they will send you postpaid, a free
sample box.
H. A. Jackson, Calevera, Tenn.,
writes: "I have been using your
•Gray's Ointment’ with good success
when all other remedies failed. For
blood poison your Gray's Ointment is
just ‘worth its weight in gold.' ”
If you suffer from bleeding, itching,
blind or protruding piles, send m e
your address, and I will tell you how
to cure yourself at home by the new
absorption treatm ent; and will also
send some of this home treatment;
free for trial, with references from
your own locality, if requested. Im
mediate relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell oth
ers of this offer. Write today to Mrs.
Summers, Box 241, South Bend, Ind.
CURE8 CHRONIC CASES.
Cures every time: "Your Hughes’
Tonic for chills and fever has never
failed yet, and I have sold it to a num
ber of Chronic cases. (It cures them
every time." Sold by druggists—60c
and 81 bottles. Prepared by Robinson-Petlet Co. (Inc.), Louisville.
EvangelUt J. F. Black o£ tiallas, Tex.,
lately held a revival at New Hope, Tex.,
resulting in 34 additions. The church
was greatly revived;
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T H E “FOUNTAIN FILLED W ITH
BLOOD.”
We were surprised to read the following para
graph in the Baptist Commonzvealth of last
week:
“How seldom nowadays do we bear the bymh,
'There Is a fountain filled with blood.' They tell us
that it isn't 'nice,' that the figure is gross and grat
ing to cultured ears; that it does, not express the
theology of the modern man. Yet is it not the best
figure possible to present even the most modem
thought? Does not the blood represent life and is it
not Just as correct a figure as the 'water of life?' If
slnn.ers plunge themselves into that life surely the
vileness will be washed away. It is the language of
passion, of passionate poetry, but only be who has
not the spiritual sympathy with the sacrificing life
of Jesus Christ can fail to appreciate its depth of
*spiritual meaning."

■ Down here it is very commqn to hear the old
hymn, “There is a fountain filled with blood,”
and especially is this true out in the country,
where they sing it at nearly every service. When
our churches get so they can not sing that hymn,
we think they had better disband. “The blood
of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from all
sin.” I f it did not, then there could lie no cleans
ing from sin.
T H E T E n J i ESSEE VALLEY.
It met at Wolf Creek Clufrch, near Spring
City. Bro. T. D. Holloway was elected Modera
tor: Rev. J. M. Hinds was elected Clerk and
John M. Ewing Treasurer.
We did not reach the Association un
til Saturday morning. We understand the Asso
ciation ha<l been a very interesting one. The
introductory sermon was preached by Rev. J.
M. Hinds, and was an earnest evangelical ser
mon.
Among the visitors were Brethren W. C.
Golden and W. D. Hudgins. Dr. Golden spoke

on State Missions Friday and preached a strong
sermon. Bro. Hudgins made a talk on Sunday
Scljool work Saturday morning, whicli was very
practical and helpful. Here, as elsewhere, the
.As.sociation adopted a strong rejxjrt on Temper
ance. We preached Saturday night to an over
flowing congregation, and again on Sunday
morning to a congregation which filled the house
and the adjoining yard. We hope that goorl was
done.
Wolf Creek Church, with which the Associa
tion met, has a member.ship of about 100. Rev.
F. M. McCui.stion is the beloved pastor. He is an
excellent preacher and a con.secrated Christian
man. We enjoyed being in the home of otir
friend, Bro. J. A. Torbelt. It was a pleasure
al.so to take a meal with Bro. McCuistion.
AN OUTRAGE.
The following dispatch comes
Rock, under date of Sept. 17;

from

Little

"Rev. Bon Cox, a prominent local minister and
loader In the recent prohibition light, was arrested
tonight and taken to Jail In a~patrol wagon because
ho refused to disperse a gathering of several thou
sand persons he was addressing on a downtown
street corner. Mr. Cox's arrest brings to a climax a
controversy as to the right of the city offlcials to
prevent religious gatherings assembling at the in
tersection of certain street corners of Little Rock. A
recent order of Acting Mayor Stratman, approved
by the city council, prohibited the use of Main and
Fifth streets, the most frequent thorouHhfares Inter
section. Notwithstanding several thousand persons
gathered at the com er in question tonight, the arrest
of the speaker followed. He was later released un
der bond to answer to a charge of obstmeting traf
fic. The issue will probably be contested In the
courts."

This is an outrage not only upon Bro. Qox,
himself, but upon every Baptist minister, and up
on religious liberty itself. We hope he will press
the prosecution against the instigators of his ar
rest to the bitter end. American principles are
at i.ssue.
SALEM ASSOCIATION.
The Salem is not far behind the Concord.
This was its 88th annual session. It'iibw has
33 churches with about 3,8(X) members. It met
at Burt church, near WoOdbury.
The following officers were elected: Modera
tor. W. W. Gray; Gerk, C. Y. Givan; Treasurer,
M. H. Grimmett.
The introductory sermon was preached by
Rev, james^ E)avenport. It. was a Strong Bap
tist sermon,, and was much appreciated. Oh
Friday, Rev. W. E. Waliford preached the doc
trinal sermon on the text, “What is Man ?” It
was an earnest, fervid discourse, and at its con
clusion, while singing “How Firm a Founda
tion.” the brethren pressed forward and shook
hands with Bro. Wauford and with each other.
Rev. J. W. Jamison preached a striking and sug
gestive sermon at night.
Among the best speeches were those by Breth
ren .S. Robinson, on the “State of Religion;” J.
W. Jamison, on “Religious Literature;” J. A.
Davenport, on “Home Missions;” W. E. W auf
ord, on “Foreippi Missions;” Mason, on “State
Missions;” J. W. Jamison, on “Temperance;”
Jesse Davenport, on “Education.”
The next meeting of the Association will be
held with the Ramah church. Burt church, with
which the Association met, is comparatively
young. It is situated in an excellent community,
and has a good membership. At present it is
without a pastor.
We enjoyed very much being in the hospitable
home of Bro. R. M. Williams. He is 83 years
of age, and spent four years in the army as a
Confederate soldier. Besides being a strong
Baptist, he may always be counted on as being
on the right side of all moral questions.
PRIN C IPLE ABOVE PARTY.
Theodore Roosevelt said in a recent speech:
"I believe In party government, but the moment a
question of honesty Is Involved I recognise no party
distinction. If I make any distinction it Is that it

Is a little more my business to bunt out of public life
a crook who claims to belong to my party than If he
claims to*belong to another. D istrust above all oth
er men the man who will Inveigh against crooked
ness only if he finds It connected with somebody
not connected with his own party,"

Exactly. Some people seem to think that
crookedness is all right, jtist so it is confined to
their own party. In a speech at the Hamilton
Club, Chicago, Mr. Roosevelt said again:
“Now, I am a good party man, but I am an Ameri
can first But when we come to questions affecting
the vital principles of American life, I know no par.
ty. When such a great question as corruption Is inv.olved we can not afford to divide on pajly lines. I
take Just this much account of party in such a case:
While I will do my best to get hold of the thief of
the opposite party, I will try iTpossible a little hard
er to get hold of the thief of my own party, if the
people of America arq content to send to represent
them In the State or the national legislature men
who in their heart of hearts know th at they have
not obtained their offices honestly, but have obtained
their offices dishonestly and by corruption, whom
they know have practiced corruption In public life,
they may make up their minds th at they will get
the government to which they are entitled, and a bad
government It will be."

We want to say to Mr. Roosevelt that so far
as the people of Tennessee are concerned, they
adopted his advice before it was given. They
are pursuing just precisely that method for the
elimination of bad men from politics, and they
arc not going to stop in the good work \intil they
have done a tlWwough job of house-cleaning in
this State. Then they will be ready to join Col.
Roosevelt or Col. Bryan, or any other good man,
in helping to clean up the whole country.
A STA TE PA PER.
Tfce Journal and Messenger says;
"The *BapttBt and Reflector,’ Nashville, Tenn., asks
the. question; D o we need a State paper?' And It
keeps It standing from week to week, saying that, as
yet, it has received no response. When It Is consid
ered that Tennessee has over 236,000 Baptists within
its borders, there ought to be no occasion for the
question. Two hundred and thirty-five thousand
Baptists ought to support a paper and make it one
of the best in the country. The 'Baptist and Refiectoi" is that now; hut the fact that It asks the ques
tion and declares itself serious about It indicates that
those hundreds of thousands are not doing what
, they ought to do. Only give "The Journal and Messenffer' a field of 235,000 Baptlsts,and It will make no
complaint. But, if the Baptists of Tennessee do not
support such a paper as "The Baptist and Reflector,'
how could it be supported In a State of less than a
hundred thousand Baptists?",

_We thank the Journal and Messenger for its
kind words with reference to the B a pt ist and
R eflector . We should say, however, that there
are not 235,000 white Baptists in Tennessee.
There are only 170,000 white Baptists. The rest
are colored Baptists, who would not be expect-,
ed to take the B a ptist and R eflector . #And
yet, leaving these off, it would seem that the
170.000 white Baptists of Tennessee would not
only need a State paper, but that they would
strongly support it. Counting one family for
every five members of the Baptist churches of
Tennessee, the 170,000 white Baptists Qf the
State would represent 34,000 families. Would not
at least oiie-half of these families be able to take
their denominational paper? That would give
17.000 subscribers in Tennessee, to say nothing
‘j’®®*
States, of which we have a
many. But, to be on the safe side, sup7,000 and put the figures
10,000, are^ there not at least 10,(XX) families
in 1 ennessee .into whose home the B a pt ist and
R eflector should go? With that many sub
scribers it^ would not only put the paper perma
nently on its feet, but we could make a larger and
better paper. At the same time, it would stimu
late all of our denominational work to a very
large extent. Why should we not have these 10,000 subscribers in Tennessee?' Will you not help
us get them?
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T H E CENTRAL.
This is one of the largest Associations in the
State, with 48 churches and 8,718 members. It
is one of the oldest Associations in West Ten
nessee. It was organized in 1836. This was its
75th annual session. It met at Bells on Sept.
13. The following officers were elected: Mod
erator, Col. J. W. Rosamon; Assistant Modera
tor, Dr. H. W. Virgin; Clerk, Prof. II. C. Irby;
Treasurer, J. R. Jarrell. All o f these were very
faithful and efficient officials. It will be con
sidered no invidious.distinction if we make spe
cial mention of the Clerk of the Association,
Prof. H. C. Irby. He has held the position for
32 years, and there is probably no better Clerk
of any Association in the State, if we may not
say in the South. And while .speaking of him
we may add that there is no higher-toned Chris
tian gentleman to. be found anywhere.
The Association got down to business early.
The first subject considered was Foreign Mis
sions. The report was read by Dr. G. M. Sav
age. Prof. Irby said that it was the finest re
port on Foreign Missions that had ever been
read before the Association. Drs. Savage and
Golden made impressive speecheis on the report.
Without making special mention of all the re
ports, we may say that all the reports were un
usually fine, as the speeches generally were.
Some of the best speeches were by Rev. J. W.
Greathouse on Education, H. W. Virgin on Min^
isterial Education. J. T. Early on Religious Lit
erature, J. H. Anderson on Temperance, W. C.
Golden an Foreign Missions.
The contribution for Ministerial Education at
Union University, taken by Dr. Virgin, amount
ed to nearly $1,400, about $500 more than last
year.
The introductory sermon was preached at
night by Rev. W. L. Norris, of Milan. It was
an earnest, practical, evangelical sermon.
We were compelled to leave Wednesday after
noon to attend the Salem Association.
The church at-Bells has a nice house of wor
ship. ■ Unfortunately, however, as it seems to
us, it is located in the suburbs of the town, about
half a mile from the business portion. This
makes it inconvenient for the citizens of the
town to attend the services, especially at night.
But it makes the church aji ideal place for the
meeting of an Association, being situated in a
fine grove. The house has recently been p»inttd, papered and carpeted. Rev. A. Potter is
the efficient pastor of the church. A quartet,
composed of four youiig men, traveling in .the
interest of a music house, rendered a number of
selections, which were much enjoyed and appre
ciated. The hospitality of the church was cor
dial and abundant. We enjoyed being in the
home of our cousin, D. H. Moody.
PERSONAL AND PRACTICAL.
—Dr. C. E. W. Dobbs has resigned at Femandlna,
Fla., to accept a call to Key West.
—^The "Baptist Flag” published in- full the ediWrlBl from the “Baptist and Reflector" on “Rome’s
-Troubles Increase,” and credited It to “Ex." We ap
preciate the compliment
—We were glad to have a visit last week from our
friend. Rev. W. M. Brackett, a prominent minister In
the Ocoee Association. He was In Nashville vis
iting his son-in-law, Bro. J. L. Bailey, and attending
the SU te Fair.

—We sympathlie with Rev. W. J. Stewart, paator
of the Southslde Church, this city, in the death of
hla mother iast week. She was a noble Chrtatlan
woman. Wo are aorry to ieam also that Bro. Stew
art has a very sick child. Wo hope that ho may
fully recover.
-J. A. Brown, gospel singer, of the Brown-Frank
lin Music Co., Fort Worth, Texas, is to spend five or
six weeks In Chattanooga, Tenn., 1136 Market Street,
arriving about Sept. 20. Any pastor desiring a singer for a series of meetings will find Bro. Brown with
his gothic harp a great treat—a spiritual uplift.
—Will some one please give us the address of Mr.
H. T. Carmichael? He Is on our list at Morristown,
Tenn., but we have received a card from the post
master at that place stating that he Is unknown. His
time Is paid up to August 4, 1911, and we want to
send the “Baptist and Reflector” to him at least until
the expiration of that time.
—The "Western Recorder” Is authority for the
statement that a big scheme was gotten up among
the self-appointed “leaders" In South Africa to unite
the Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians and Congregationalists, and there has been a great blowing of
trumpets among the "liberals" all over the world.
The “leaders" got together and drew up the “arti
cles of faith" for the new patchwork church. But
before they did this, the Methodists announced they
would have nothing to do with It.
, —A meeting will begin In the Baptist church at
Murfreesboro on next Sunday, In which the pastor.
Dr. A. W. Bealer, will be assisted by Brother Will
D: Upshaw, editor of the “Golden Age,” Atlanta, Qa.
With two such men as Brethren Bealer and Upshaw
conducting the meeting, we sbaill expect to hear of
gracious results. Brother Upshaw is particularly One
in addressing young people, and will probably have
a marked influence with the students of Tennessee
College.
—We acknowledge receipt of an invitation from
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin D. Jones to attend the mar
riage of their daughter. Miss Janie May, to Mr. Jas.
Rorex Stokely, Sept. 28, at Newport. Tenn. Miss
Jones la a sister of Mrs. B. W. Hooper, who Is to be
the next mistress of the Governor's mansion In Ten
nessee. Mr. Stokely belongs to the well known
Stokely family In East Tennessee. We extend to
them our very warmest congratulations, with the
heartiest wishes for long life, happiness and use
fulness.
—Dr. W. C. Tyree has tendered his resignation
as pastor of the First Baptist Church, Raleigh, N.
C., after a pastorate of nearly eight years. During
that time Dr. Tyree has done a great work at the
First church. The membership has Increased from
642 to 797. There were 228 persons received by
baptism and 260 by letter. The contributions ad
vanced from $246.86 to $873.84 for Foreign Mis
sions; from $190.42 to $680.76 for Home Missions;
and from $688.68 to $882.20 for State Missions, with
a similar advance to other objects. Dr. Tyree is one
of the sweetest-spirited men and one of the best
gospel preachers In the Southern Baptist ministry.
It would be a m atter of special pleasure to us to
have him in Tennessee.

—It is announced that Dr. John E. White, pastor
of the Second church, Atlanta, has been called to
Calvary church, Kansas City. Dr. White has doneya
splendid work In Atlanta. The Calvary church, Kan
sas City, offers him a larger field of labor.

—The first anniversary of. Dr. Arch C. Cree as
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Moultrie, Ga.,
was held on Sept. 11. The report of the year’s work
showed th at during the year there had been 29 addi
tions by letter and 68 by baptism, making 87 addi
tions altogether. The resident membership la 430
and the non-resident membership 218, making a total
membership of 648. The contributions for the year
wore as follows: Missions, $6,013.79; Education,
$2,429.26; Benevolence, $739.23; Miscellaneous, $270.00; Building and Repairs, $2,438.34; Local Expense,
$3,409.16. Total contributions, $16,2^9.77. The per
capita averages based on resident membership were;
Missions, $13.98; Ohjects, not Local, $21.78; Local
Expense, $13.60; Total Contributions, $36.37. This
Is certainly a very fine showing.

—Rev. A. H. Huff spent last Sunday In the city
preaching at the Belmont church for Paator B. H.
Lovelace, who la assisting him In a meeting at Port
land. Bro. Huff Is one of the best preachers as well
as one of the cleverest men in the State. We hope
to hear of 'gracious results at Portland.

—It Is announced that two Presbyterian papers,
“The Westminster" of Philadelphia, and “The In
terior” of Chicago, will be consolidated, and the new
paper will be called “The Continent,” and will be
published In New York City. Rev. Richard 8 .
Jlolmes, D.D., of the “Westminster,” and Dr. Nolan

—Wo regretted to learn of the recent death of
Mrs. Cosby, of Albany, Ga. When we were pastor
there she was one of the most consistent and con
secrated members of the church. Wo extend deep
sympathy to the bereaved friends.

9

Best, of “The Interior,” will bo the literary editors,
and Mr. William T. Ellis, of the “Philadelphia Press,"
will be managing editor. The new venture Is said to
bo backed financially by Harold McCormick, of Chi
cago, The McCormick family have stood behind
“The Interior” for years, and made It Independent
of its subscription list and advertising. U is un
derstood that “The Interior," while recognised as
the finest Presbyterian paper In the world, has not
paid expenses for many years. But then with the
McCormicks hack of it. It did not make much dliference whether It paid or n o t But It does with the
"Baptist and Reflector.” It has no McCormicks back
of It.
ST. ELMO.
Our church has been revived and strengthened as
a result of a two-weeks’ meeting that closed Aug.
28. There wore 16 accessions, 9 by baptism. Rev.
T. D. Denman of Hudson. Mich., did the preaching,
which was of the very host He made many friends
during his stay with us that wish for him abundant
success In his work for the Master. I would be glad
If some good church would call him back to Ten
nessee. He Is a fine pastor os well as a good preach
er. We have received 26 in our church since coming
on the field July 1.
JOB W. VESEY.
St. Elmo, Tenn.
A six-days’ meeting has Just closed hero with
greater blessings than have been experienced In
years, resulting In six conversions, with five addi
tions by experience and baptism, and a great spir
itual uplift to all the church. Bro. W. R. Poindex
ter, of Milan, Tenn., assisted, and Oakland Chris
tians are praising God that he was sent to them
for so great blessings here, as every where ho goes.
G. A. BOWDLER.
Oakland, Tenn.
Have just closed three good meetings with io6 ad
ditions, and 83 by baptism. About 100 public profes
sions.
All Texas (sober Texas) rejoices in Tennessee’s
victory in her political struggles. I leave today for
Memphis, Tenn., for a meeting with Rev. O. T. Finc[|
As my first pastorate was in Tennessee I shall f(j
somewhat at home.
T. C. M ahan .
Lancaster, Texas.
I have resigned as president of this sehool and
shall re-enter the pastorate as soon as the Lord
shall direct. My work has been very successful here,
hut conditions are adverse to my continuing In this
field. Until the way opens for me to re-enter the
pastorate I will be glad to hold meetings, supply for
pastors, lead temperance campaigns, lecture on tem
perance or education as I may be wanted.
My family Is In Murphy, N. C., where my daughter
and son-in-law have charge of one of our mountain
schools (Murphy Institute). Any kindly misslon'wlll
be appreciated by
J. C. MIDYETT.
Sturgis, Ky.
An event of unusual Interest In our community
was the marriage. Sept. 16th, of Mr. J. T. Stephen
son to Mrs. Lucy Blackwell. Mr. Stephenson is a
\ery popular citizen and va successful business man
of Bell Buckle.' Mrs. StcJjJienson bais a* wide cir
cle of friends in Lincoln County, and is a llfe-km ^.
member of the Baptist church at this place, where
she will be greatly missed. The marriage ceremony
was performed by the writer at the home of the
bride's father, W. B. Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
son will make Bell Buckle their future home.
R. p. McP h e r s o n .
Mulberry, Tenn.
Brother A. B. Camp, of North Port, Ala., has Just
closed a very successful revival here. There were
fifteen additions to the church, ten by baptism and
five by letter.
Our pastor. Brother W.
Howse, was quite for
tunate in securing the services of such an able and
devout man os Brother Camp. He was assisted by
Brother N. A. Moore, of Oxford. Miss., a promising
young minister, who did great personal work in the
meeting. Brother Camp also brought with him his
son and daughter, James and Ida. Miss Ida pre
sided at the organ, and Mr. Camp led the singing.
We feel that great good haa been accomplished and
that our church, already large in numbers, has been
greatly stTengthened in spirlL
Halls, Tenn.
FRED R. HURT.
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squirrel, and the dahcing butterfly and most envied Bessie, In spite of the
the nodding wild rose bantered her to awful pain and the slow dying and
romp with them, on this, her last, last the potter’s field, when she saw the
i = T H E H O M E H day! How soft Miss Abble’s beds Madonna look on the pale, pinched
were, and how clean and white her little face when the doll was laid In
f c
floors, and how delicious her flaky her arms.
SUPPING TO SLEEP.
'Jason, the clerk, stood waiting. Her Mrs. HaMe Cain of Carrsvine
plea and toothsome puddings, • her
golden pats of butter and thin pitch hand went out and hovered over the
By John Horne.
Thinks all the More of Her
one In the center, with the cunning
ers. of cream!
Doctor Since He Advised
But it was over, all over, and to yellow curl over its eye, and the
A wearied gdrlie dipped her fragile
Her to Take CardoL
dress that would always remind her
morrow
she
was
going
back
to
the
head
of
the
color
of
the
sky
that
she
was
In the down cushions of her cradle tenements, back to the old, horrible
Carrsville, Ky.—"My doctor,’* writes
life! The sky would curve above this leaving, and the blue-bird’s wing,
bed;
Mrs. Hattie Cain, "w ho advised me to
To acta of worship fell her drowsy place just as tenderly blue, the same flashing along tho hedge. She had take Cardui, for my troubles, is a mighty
breeze would ripple the golden grain, opened her lips to say, “I will take fine doctor, and I say God bless Cardui
eyas.
And then I heard, "Our Father" slow the squirrel and butterfly and sweet this one, please,” when something and the people who make it.
"Before I took Cardui, I suffered with '
wild rose would beckon Just as ever, spoke to her.
ly rise.
That something was tho thing called female troubles for sixteen years, i
but she would not be here! She, who
would have to send for a doctor every
Pull deftly stole the blinding touch of worshipped these dear gifts of Nature Conscience. It said, loudly and clear three
month, and oht how dreadfutly ]
sleep,
with an almost painful reverence, ly , so that she glanced up nervously to suffered I
Tet, faintly brave, she strove the would know them no more, but would see If Jason had heard It, "You are
"I would cramp and have convulsions
track to keep;
be shut in by the four walls of her old a thief. You would take what does and it looked like I would die. At last I
"Thy kingdom come," scarce found a prison, reeking with steam and sau not belong to you. You are worse took Cardui and oht what a surprisel I
found it was the medicine for met
languid birth.
sages and garlic, and shadowed by the than' a thief. You would steal from
"From the first bottle, I began to mend
Then, broken, came, “Thy will—be— grim factory as by an ogre. And an the one who has be^n the best friend and now I am well, can do more work,
can
walk and go where I please and It
done—-on—earth."
ogre it was—with a lust for tender J'ou ever had. You will be so asham
don’t hurt me, and I owe it ail to Cardui.**
young
human
blood
that
left
infant
ed
of
yourself,
when
you
have
time
to
“As," I suggested. "As", she late re
Cardui helps sick women back to
cheeks pallid and child-eyes lustreless, think it over, that you will never care health. It has been doing this for over
plied;
50 years. It is not a laxative, or a heart
"It Is,” I gently urged. "It—Is,” she and young limbs heavy! Did she not for tho doll you-:—stole!”
know to the full Us tortures, that pur
But Jason’s face was impassive. Ho .or kidney medicine—it is a w om aa's
sighed;
medicine.
"In Heaven." "In”— But "Heaven” sued her even to her comfortless pal had not heard. So shq whispered hack
If you are a woman, try i t
let,
and
troubled
her
dreams?
to
the
troubled
thing
called
Con
was heard elsewhere—
N. B.—Wf#(* to; Ladies’ Advisoev Dept.
She
had
escaped
the
bondage
for
science:
The wearied brain had slipped to sleep
B oots M edicine Qq., C holtagooza, T c i ^ , loi
a little while—such a little w h ile !"You dont’ understand. I never had
in prayer!
but tomorrow they were going to send a doll in my life—do you hear? Not
•
•
*
•
•
her back!
even a painted rag-baby. It’s only a Tony’s stand, a sip of milk, precious
Oh, youthful saint, soft-breathing In
"Mattie, child, come here!” The dime. Miss Abbie has plenty of fluid that w,as to the starved street
thy rest.
voice th a t called to her was the kind dimes. Maybe—she’d even give me
Thy happy fault hath taught me this est that Mattie had ever known, and one, if I was to ask her. May—be • waif like nectar of tho gods, from
Mrs. Murphy’s pitcher on tho stoop.
request—
she arose with alacrity to answer it. MI tell her—afterward,—If you’re go But conbclence Iind troubled her little.
T hat when at last my eyes shut out Miss Abble stoo4 'n her flowered cal ing to bother so about such a little
Conscience Is a still, small voice that
the glare.
ico dress and. long Jet ear-rings, with thing.”
Ims littio chance to be beard amid the
May my tired soul slip oft to "Heav a big, snowy apron Ued about her
But she knew this last half-hearted nimble and roar and confusion of city
en” In prayer!
waist, and a tidy cap on her smooth promise was a He—a black lie! She life. But in the countFy—In the sweet
—Scottish Baptist Magazine.
ly-parted hair.
knew It was wrong—but her hand solitudes of js’aturo, where the whis"Run down to the corner store, and went out with the dime, and came back IMiring of brooks and breezes and the
A DIME AND A DOLL.
bring me a dozen eggs, and be sure with the doll!
caroling of birds alone make music in
they are fresh. Seems like the pul
Speeding homeward with the treas the long silences—it is different. The
By Daisy Wright Field.
lets have quit laying altogether. They ure clasped to her breast, she felt that Rtlll, small voice rings like n boll on
will be thirty cents. And please hurry she had eluded Conscience, left It be the air, and by contrast to the white
"God made the country, man the
back, so my tea-cake will be cool be hind, maybe. In the store. Dropping ness of Its surroundings, how black a
town."
fore supper.”
on a rock under the first tree, she trivial sin appears!
Where she had read the words, lit
Mattie took the basket and the hugged the make-believe baby to her
tle orphaned Mattie knew not, but
Jason, reading the country paper In
they came Into her mind with a new money, and flew down the shady road, breast and tried to feel ns little dying peaceful seclusion behind the counter,
and real meaning, as she gazed caring not th at her tangled, red-brown Bessie must have felt, with that look was startled by a wild-eyed vision, and
across the ripening Qelds from the ringlets were guiltless of covering. in her eyes that only went out when a quivering voice demanding:
open door of the summer house, hang She wanted the sweet, wild wind to the tortured breath went out of her
“Gimme back Miss Abble’s dime,
ing heavy with purpling grapes. She play with her as It would on this last body.
quick!”
But something vaguely troubled her.
was .a waif of the streets, who had bitter-sweet day, that was hers, all
Homeward sped the watf, a childless
been sent out to the country with a hers, whatever the morrow held in How pure the air was, that fanned her motber now, the. doll 'with the bluq
store!
hot brow! How pure the sky was, dress safe In her box, and Miss Ab
car-load of other "fresh-air” children,
At the corner store. Jason, the one that arcTied above her leafy shelter! ble’s dime safe in a tiny, brown, fac
for the usual two weeks of blissful
oblivion to smoky factories, crumb clerk, counted out the eggs and hand How clear and untroubled was the tory-hardened hand.
ling tenements and scorching pave ed her back a dime. Miss Abble had note of the warbling bird cm yonder
Mattie was far from miserable, how
made a mistake. Her own pretty bough! How limpid and tranquil was
ments.
ever,
for she had re-established her
The two weeks would be up to-mor white pullets had kept her supplied tho flow of the brook that babbled past
row, and with Mattie's deep breaths with eggs a i r summer, and she had her feet! Had any of them a con vague but sweet kinship with Nature,
of contentment with the satisfying not kept track of the changes In science? she wondered. She alone and that kindly mother seemed to
present, were mingled doleful sighs price since spring. So the dime found was uneasy, troubled, out of key with smile anew at her. In motherly for
giveness, from every bush and tree
Us way to Mattie’s brown hand, and Nature.
She seemed,
in some
for the all-too-famlliar future.
I Thn crowded, sudsy-smelllng room a temptaUon found Its way to her strange way, to have lost the kinship, and wayside bloesom, as her flying
on the fifth floor, which she shared heart!
the comradeship, she had so recently feet returned on their belated errand
with a drunken, begrudging aunt, the
There was a little doll, all cutely felt for all these things. Why was for her waiting benefactress.
big chimney of the factory nearby, dressed, In a box with others on the It? What was missing? What golden
Providence, perhaps, called Miss
belching up great clouds of smoke to counter, and, wonder of wonders. It thread had snapped between them, Abbio to the com er store the next
shut out such bits of sky as she might was marked Just ten cents, on the tag that she should feel this desolate morning, and there she heard from
otherwise have seen, the hot, clndery around lU neck! Mattie had never . senso of IodbUogbs?
Jason something of what had oc
railroad yards nearby, Mrs. Murphy’s owned a doll.
All a t once it came over her. She curred. AH of it she never guessed,
“nate an’ resplctable lodging house,”
Think of it, girls, with your blue- was no longer pure, free, a fit com but tho results were perfectly satis
where tired young men and pale eyed Arabellas, and your dark-haired panion for all these innocent children factory to little Fresh-Air Mattie. For
young women came and went deject Angelinas, never one wee, teeny scrap of Nature. She was a thief—an In- Miss Abble, who bad been lingering
edly, all rose before her, a very night of a make-believe baby, and all the grate! She seemed to burn, to shriv on the fence pf Indecision, fearing to
m are by contrast with her present tender mother-yearning of the lonely el. to blacken, to feel herself a blot adopt a street-reared orphan, because
heavenly surroundings.
little heart repressed for ten long on an otherwise snow-white page. All of hereditary and Inherent dishonesty,
In what rich clusters the grapes years!
at once she hated everything—espe suddenly decided that she needed a
hung, nmld^ the dewy coolness of
She could slip It in her dress, and cially herself—and longed for the young companion in her age.
their sheltering leaves! How blue the take It home with her tomorrow, and town. In tho town she had never felt
And Mattie, swaying to and fro in
sky was, where it met. In a softly wav Miss Abble need never know! And that way. Her shadow could be no her swing In the summer bouse, a
ering line, the pulsing gold of the rip she would be the envy of the whole blacker than the shadow of the fac big doHie close to her heart, prom
en in g grain! How tenderly her brow tenement, for the only doll It had ever tory smoko on the grimy pavement— ised tho blue sky and the racing
was caressed by the breeze that loit known was the waxen beauty the rich there, no dancing wavelets, no va squirrel and the bantering butterfly
ered, like a child on Its way to school, lady bad brought with her oWn deli grant, perfumed breezes, no heaven- that she would over prove worthy of
over those same fields, and seemed cate hands to lay In little Bessie Ma flung bird-song, mocked her! She had Miss Abble's trust.
to leave Its feet In their liquid gold as guire’s bandaged arms, and that had taken things there, as her natural
"You will have to help mo,” she
the truant would dip its white feet in been buried with her when she su e right—an orange from the fruiterer’s
whispered to them, and, each In lU
the )>»\l^lin{; byopkl fjow the racing
cumbed to her burna She had al cart, a handful of peanuts from old own way, they promised.
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Aro you sunreylng the whole big
world this month, as tho W. M. U. at
Baltimore bid you do? Are you think
ing of those women In China, who
stilt have their feet bound, so both
can stand in a tea-cup? There has
been an edict issued against the prac
tice, but the Chinese mothers have
not heard of It. And have you
thought of that "baby-tower” at Foo
chow, where the bodiea of gtrl-babies
are thrown in even before they are
dead? Nothing but Christ’s gospel
can help tho women and children of
China. Shall we give It to them?
The Japanese women need religion,
too. In their homes, though they are
better treated than the Chinese. Have
you thought of the wretched degrada
tion In Africa?
Mohammedanism
threatens all the dark continent and
is far Worse than paganism. lAt’s
help Africa before it is too late.
Difficult Italy appeals to America.
Tho sm artest women can earn only
ten or fifteen cents a day, and must
leaver their families to shift for them
selves. Pray for Italy.
South America Is full of promise. If
wo add education to the indwelling of
Christ In their hearts, it will make the
women worth much to our Western
world.
Cuba Is so near us, and the young
Cubans, under the gospel tcruch, de
velop Into strong, noble characters.
If Mexico can be taught to keep
the Sabbath! The development in
this next-door neighbor of ours is
wonderful. Let us help them along
the right way.
We might go on through a much
longer list. Take It up yourselves,
and while you thank God you were
born In Christian America, help ail
these who are still in heathen and
Roman Catholic darkness.
The
Boards will use all the money we can
give wisely and well.—L. D. E.
CORRESPONDENCE.
I went out to Bast Lake, one of
Chattanooga’s suburbs, yesterday, to
a preparatory meeting for Ocoee Asso
ciation, which is to meet In the pretty
church that has been built there this
year. .Mrs. C. H. Rolston, the VicePresident for Ocoee, hopes by calling
this meeting ahead to Interest more
women In woman’s work. Next Tues
day afternoon the Ocoee W. M. U. will
have its sinnual meeting, and we hope
to meet many sisters from all over the
five counties Ocoee occupies.
Here In Chattanooga we are rejoic
ing in th e coming to St. Elmo of Mrs.
Vesey, formerly State Organiser for
Alabama. We hope for great aid from
her. She read an excellent paper yes
terday on the work of the Young
Women’s Societies.
At noon we took our lunches over
in to E ast Lake Park, where there is
a cold spring. The church is quite
near the Park, with Its beautiful lake,
and trees, and flowers, and we hope
to meet the ladies and children- often
there.

Yea, I have an extra treat for you
today.
Tho letter from our dear Mrs. Med
ling has come. Read it carefully, or
have mamma read It to you. See that
your leader or teacher has IL Then
do as your heart prompts.
Gotemba, Japan, Aug. 14, 1910.
My Dear BYlenda: I have waited
longer than! I Intended, to write you,
but there have been so many hin
drances, the last of which has been
a two-weeks’ rain, which has washed
out railroads and stopped our mails
for over a week.
I am writing you this time from
tho mountains, where we have come
to escape tho excessive heat of
Southern Japan.
There has been an epidemic all
through Japan this summer, which has
been especially fatal in Kagoshima,
two and three children In a family
dying.
I am so thankful that I have my lit
tle ones up where they arb compara
tively free from danger. Several cblidren here have been sick, but all have
recovered. Julia was so sick for sev
eral days, but is ail right now.
I have been enjoying tho messages
from friends, who have remembered
our work. I have had so many pri
vate messages, too, which have helped
me more than I can tell. There are
others, though, that I am hoping to
ehar from soon. I have thought so
often of tho three Smith girls at Pe
tersburg. How kind their mother, as
well as all the Petersburg people,
were to their pastor’s wife.
You have not come up to what Mrs.
Eakin asked this last month, but I am
sure you have done so in the month
just passed, whose “Baptist and Re
flectors” will reach me in the four
weeks to come.
I have another plan that I want to
suggest (not to the Young Squ^h, for
I feel that you have undertaken
enough), but to some friend who
wants to take up some special work.
I have a girl, such a sweet, bright
girl, and such n worker, who needs
more training, so that she will be able
to do the work which she is longing to
do among our Japanese women. Will
not some one send me the money for
her tuition and board In school this
year? If some one will provide |2'6
I will pay the other |10 which will be
required.
Mrs. Maynard’s girl, whom you kept
in school last year,
here now with
one of her teachers. She Is a dear,
bright girl, and I am sure If you could
see her and hear her talk, you would
feel that you. had spent your money
wisely in educating her.
1-ast week I received the "Picture
Koll.” which Mrs. W. M. Davis’ class
of girls in Centennial Sunday School,
of Nashville, sent. Thank you so
much. They are such a help In the
work. I want to write these little
girls an individual letter soon.
Sincerely and lovingly yours.
LENNA R. MEDLING.
Now, who will lake the Japanese
girl? Will some band of Sunbeams,
or gome class in Sunday ' School, or
some good friend of the Young South,
begin right away to raise the 925 to
educate this girl? Send it as soon as
you can, as fast as you can, and if
Mrs. Medling has your word for it,
she can put tho girl right in school, 1
am sure.
I know you want to send our love
to Mrs. Maynard’s Bible woman, whom
we helped to prepare for her work.
Tell her, will you, Mrs. Medling, that
we still love her dearly and are lii
terested in all she does. Please tell
us the name of your girl, Mrs: Med

ling. I’m sure God will put it In the
heart of soma one to give you the 92S.
We thank Mrs. Medling so much for
the letter, and we hope sincerely to
have another when she gets back
home. We pray that little Julia and
Landis may be kept from tho epidem
ic, and that the winter may be full of
joy, as they work for God.
Greenville comes next:
”I have been reading with Interest
tho Young South page in our paper,
and I can
longer keep from telling
you how much I appreciate the work
you are doing.
”I love to read the sweet letters
from the members, and I hope to have
a Band in my church soon. I tun send
ing you 50 cents for the
Foreign
Journal, and Home Field, to be
sent to Rev. R. G. Tarlton, Qreeneville,
Tenn.”
Thank you, Mr. Tarlton, for your
kind words. I shall send on your or
der at once. If you wish any litera
ture to aid you in forming a Band,
write me. We ask only postage and
three stamps will bring all you need.
Then we hope to enroll yours as a
Young South Band.
Milan comes next;
“Enclosed please find $1.60. Give
91 to State Missions, 50 cents to the
Orphans’ Home, and use 10 cents for
postage. I wish I could do more.”—
Mrs. Lucy Hyde.
•
Thank you so much! Your help is
most welcome. The postage especially
comes in well, for so many forget that
altogether.
And the'Athenians are here again:
"Tho very inclement night interfert-d
with our State Mission Children’s
service, but we have seven dollars and
fifty cents to enclose.
"Will you ask Bro. Golden to send a
Bible to Marie Kniser, as she gave 92.
“Mra. W. C. Dodson, Athens, Tenn.,
sends in a renewal for the ’Home
Field.’
“The chief feature of our program
were two dialogues, ‘Aunt Polly Joins
the Missionary Society,’ and ’The Dol
lies go as Missionaries.’
“Another interesting feature was
the presentation by Miss Lena Boggoss of two solid silver communion
plates to the church from the Band,
which Bro. Dodson received in well
chosen words of encouragement and
thanks on behalf of the church.
"Our Band was organized in 1889,,
and is the only one in Sweetwater As
sociation. We gave last year far more
to missions than many churches do.
The members are from 4 to 16.”—Mrs.
T. E. Moody.
I sincerely congratulate Mrs. Moody
on such a fine Band. Sweetwater As
sociation will profit from It In future
years.
Miss Gray Moody, the treasurer, will
please thank the Society for using the
Young South, and say to them that Ihe
97.50 will go directly to Dr. Golden,
and credit be given them.
Yesterday at East Lake I received
an order from Mrs. H. M. Reeves,
Hill City, for the Foreign Journal, and
one from Mrs. Emma G. Cbumley, Hill
City, for ‘‘Our Mission Fields.” I am
always on the lookout for subscribers
to our magazines. I shall order these
at once. That’s alt I believe for this
week.
Remember, September is our last
month before tho State Convention
meets. Help our report as much as
lies In your power by sending in your
offerings without further delay. Make
me lots of work for next week. Sep
tember 29 ends our chances for this
year.
Especially, I beg you to remember
Mrs. Medllng’s salary. I want to dou
ble what we have now, so she will be

11
sure her Tennessee friends are loyal
to her. from their hearts.
Fondly yours,
1.AURA DAYTON EAKIN.
Chattanooga.
RECEIPTS.
First quarter’s offerings—May,
June, July, 1910 ......... .........9 98 3^
August offerings, 1910 ............. 68 87
First week, September, 1910... 10 17
Second week in September.
For State Board—
Mrs. Lucy Hyde, Milan........
1 00
Athens Band, by G. M...........
7 50
For Orphans’ Homo—
Mrs. Lucy Hyde, Milan ..........
60
For Foreign Journal—
Rev. P. Q. Tarlton, QreenoviUe .....................................
25
Mrs. H. M. Reeves, Hill City.
25
For Home Field—
Rev. R. O:; Tarlton, Greenevllle
26
Mrs. W. C. Dodson, Athens___
25
For Our Mission Fields—
Mrs. Emma G. Chumtey, Hill
City ........................................
2f
For postage ..............................
12
’Total ....................................... 9177 71
Received since May 1, 1910:
For Foreign Board ...................9 93-16
“ Home Board ..................
6 60
’’ Jewish Mission ............ 6 75
” State Board ................... 16 00
“ Orphans’ Home .............. 32 89
” Margaret Home ............
3 90
“Foreign Journal” .........
4 26
" “Home Field” ................
2 75
" "Our Mission Fields”---80
" Missionary Relief ......... _ 4 26
” Missionary Education . . . 2 10
" “Baptist and Reflector” .. 2 00
" S. S. Board .....................
1 25
“ postage ............................ 1 11
Total ...................................... 9177 71
WHY DO YOU HESITATE?
Tho common use of violent cathar
tics is a habit destructive of health
and creates a necessity for larger and
more frequent doses.
A small trial bottle of Vernal Palmeltona will be sent free and prepaid
to any reader of this publication who
needs -it and writes for It. One small
dose a day quickly cures the most
stubborn case of constipation or the
most distressing stomach trouble, to
stay cured. Its influence upon the liv
er, kidneys and bladder is gentle and
wonderfully restores those organs to
a condition of health, so that they per
form their functions perfectly and
painlessly. Perfect health and vigor
is soon established by a little of thi&
wonderful curative tonic.
Any reader of the ‘.‘Baptist and Re
flector” may prove this remarkable
remedy without expense by writing
to Vernal Remedy Company, Buffalo,
N. Y. They will send a small trial
bottle free to all who need It and write
for IL It quickly and permanently
cures indigestion, constipation, flatu
lence, catarrh of stomach, bowels and
bladder, and ail stomach, liver, kidney,
ami urinary troubles raused by inflam
mation, congestion or catarrh of the
stomach. Why hesitate? Write Im- ,
mediately for one bottle. You will
receive it promptly, free and prepaid.
For sale by all leading druggists.
WHEN TIRED OUT
Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
It vitalizes the nerves and assists
the digestion—refreshes and Invig
orates the entire aystem.

AMONG THE BRETHREN.
By F leetwood B all.

m

Rev. J. D. Adcock of Nicholasvillc,
Ky., is spending his vacation in Louis
iana holding revivals.
Beginning October 9. Dr- Weston
Bruner, of Atlanta, Ga., General Evan
gelist of the Home Mission Board, tvill
assist Dr. W. W. Hamilton in a revival
with the First church, Lynchburg, Va.
An evangelistic campaign in all the
Baptist churches of Lynchburg, Va., is
to be inaugurated October 9. Evangelist
George H. Crutcher of Humboldt,
Tenn., will aid Rev. J. Mack Franklin
at West Lynchburg Church. Evangelist
Raleigh Wright of Tullahoma, Tenn.,
will assist Rev. W. T. Wingfield at
Franklin Street Church.
In an editorial entitled "Concerning
Morals in Politics,” Dr. J. B. Gambrell in the Baptist Standard goes after
the whiskey element in politics in most
vigorous fashion.
Several years ago the famous evan
gelist, Gypsy Smith, was baptized into
the fellowship o f Warburton Avenue
Baptist church, Yonkers, N. Y.. Lately
his son, Albany Rodney Smith, was bap
tized into the same church after having
been a Methodist for five years.
Rev. T. C. Mahan of Lancaster, Tex.,
lately held a revival at Desota, Texas,
resulting in 32 professions and 27 addi-,
tions, 20 by baptism.
Dr. Geo. W. Truett of t h e First
church, Dallas, Texas, lately celebrated
the. fourteenth anniversary of his pas
torate. On that day there were 664 in
Sunday School, and the offering was
$2 2.2a

The church at Norman Park, Ga., is
storless. Rev. O. L. Jones having retgned to take effect the last Sunday
in October.
The Jones Avenue church, Park, Ga.,
has unanimously recalled Rev. T. E.
McCutchen to that pastorate and it is
thought he will accept. He has been
superintendent of missions in the At
lanta Association.
Rev. C. W. Hood has resigned as
pastor at Winnsboro, S. C., to take ef
fect January 1. The Georgians are in
viting him to that State.
Dr. John E. White of the Second
church, Atlanta, Ga., has been called to
the care of Calvary church, Kansas
City, Mo., of which Dr. F. C McCon
nell was formerly pastor. He may ac
cept
Rev. J. G. Graham has resigned at
Blacksburg, S. C., and accepted the care
of the church at King’s Mountain, N.
C He begins work at an early date.
Sbandon church, Columbia, S. C., has
called Rev. A. J. Foster of Winnsboro,
S. C , and he has accepted. The church
at Yoakum, Texas, failed to get him.
Missionary J. E. Davis of Leon. Mex
ico; lately assisted the church at Mex
ico City in a revival resulting in 30
"ronversions. There is a better d a y
dawning for the work in Mexico.
Rev. O. L. Wood, principal of the
Grand River Academy, Gallatin, Mo.,
has accepted the care of the First
church, Carrollton, Mo., and resigns his
school work.
Rev. J. W. Hickerson has been pastor
of East church, Louisville, Ky., just
eight months and during that time 49
have been received into the church and
that without any special revival effort.
The Word and Way announced that
Dr. A. J. Holt oi the Baptist Oklaho
man, has resigned the care of the Tab
ernacle church, Oklahoma City, Okla.
We thought he had just accepted.
Rev. J. H. Turner of Jackson, Tenn.,
lately baptized la members into the
fellowship of Republican Grove church
near Trezevant, Tenn., a number of
others being received by letter. He
was recalled to that pastorate * tor
fl^Qther srear.

Rev. Roswell Davis of Memphis, info his possession. Me spent his boy
Tenn., preached last week for Rev. S. hood days on it.
Rev. Calder T. Willingham has of
P. Poag of Jackson in a revival at Hu
ron, Tenn. There was one conversion fered himself to the Foreign Mission
and 2 additions to the church. Bro. Board to return to Japan as a mission
Davis is said to have preached excep ary. It will he remembered that he
lately lost his beloved wife.
tionally strong sermons.
Rev. A. N. Whittinghill of Fordsville,
Rev. Alvah F. Gordon of Cave Spring,
Ky., has accepted the care of the Ky., lately assisted Rev. Ward Taylor
church at Rochester, Ky., and begins ' in a revival at Oaks, Ky., resulting in
work at once. He was formerly a 73 additions, S4 by baptism.
The church at Bradford, Tenn., has
popular pastor in Tennessee.
Rev. I. N. Pcnick of Martin, Tenn., enjoyed a gracious revival conducted
aided Rev. J. E. Buchanan in a gracious by the pastor. Rev. W. S. Roney of
revival at Chalybeate, Miss., last week. . Fulton. Ky. Tliere were several con
Trot out the man, please, who works versions and ten additions. The peo
ple are delighted with Bro. Roney’s
harder than Isaac Newton Pcnick I
Rev. W. C. Taylor of Arlington, Ky., pulpit and pastoral ministrations.
has had the assistance recently of Rev.
Lafayette Park church, St. Louis, Mo.,
D. P. Montgomery of Charleston, Mo., has called Rev. C W. Webb of Trein a splendid revival. Souls were lifted mont. 111., and he enters upon his work
heavenward.
October I. Rev. Sam Frank Taylor
The revival at Spring Hill church, was formerly the pastor.
near Paris, Tenn., in which Rev. C. H.
Dr. L. E. M. Freeman of the chair of
Bell of Memphis, Tenn., assisted Rev. Bible in Meredith College has accepted
D. T. Spaulding resulted in two addi the pastorate of Fayetteville Street
tions. During October Bro. Bell will church, Raleigh, N. C. He is already
have a meeting at Binghampton, Tenn. on the field.
After a tenure of service covering
Dr. J. J. Hall of the First church,
eight years. Dr. W. C. Tyree has re
Fayetteville, N. C., and wife, have re
signed as pastor of the First church,
turned from London, Eng., where they
Raleigh, N. C.
Rev. A. ■£. C. Pittman of Kemper, went to visit Dr. Hall’s aged mother.
"Dr.” Ben M. Bogard, Gospel MisS. C., has resigned i fruitful field in
sioncr,
of the Arkansas Baptist, a n d
that vicinity to take effect January 1.
It is not known where he will locate. Rev. J. W. Lee, have been invited by
Rev. G. J. Tarte has resigned the Mt. Nebo church, B.ay Springs, Miss.,
care of his field near Hartsville, S. C., to discuss the mission quest'on. It ap
to enter t h e Seminary at Louisville, pears fhitt they are going to have their
war of words. But. what a waste of
Ky. He has wrought well.
bregjh 1
Dr. E. E. Bomar of Charlotte, N. C.,
Rev. L. D. Summers of Puryear,
is assisting Rev. W. T. Hundley in a
gracious meeting at Batesburg, S. C., Tenn., is seriou.sly considering the mat
which gives promise of resulting in ter of resigning his present pastoral
work to devote his time wholly to evan
many conversions.
gelistic work. He seeks the advice of
Rev. Ira L. Parrock of Garden City, his brethren as to the advisability of
Texas, has accepted the care of t h e Liking the step.
church at San Angelo, Texas, succeed
ing Rev. Geo. E. McDaniel.
TENNESSEE COLLEGE NOTES.
Rev. W. J. Derrick has resigned the
care of the First church. Wafer Valley,
Miss., to take effect Dec. 31. He will
Tennessee College has opened -up
move to a country home outside the with the greatest enrollment of its hiscorporate limits of the city.
tory, and students are coming in daily.
Rev. Martin Ball of the First church, The present enrollment is 225. Fac
Winona, Miss., lately assisted Rev. J. ulty and students have gotten down- to
R. Nutt of Ackerman. Miss., in a re work in earnest, and the school is run
vival at French Camp, Miss., which at ning almost as though there had been
last account had resulted in 14 acces no vacation. There has been very few
sions. Rev. W. I. Allen was ordained changes in the faculty from last year;
to the full work of the ministry.
by these changes the faculty has been
Rev. H. E. Dana of Sason, Miss., was greatly strengthened. Miss Whipple,
recently assisted by Rev. W. M. Bos the matron, is a general favorite of all
tick of Hope, Ark., in a revival which the girls and is filling her position most
resulted in 17 additions, 13 by baptism. acceptably. Miss Crutchfield, the phys
The First church, Anadarko, Okla., ical director and teacher of Expression,
loses its pastor. Rev. Albert Maddox, is very popular with the student body,
who has accepted a call to the pastorate and has the largest class the school has
at Hollis, Okla., beginning October t. had in Expression for several years.
Rev. J. A. Wright recently closed a Miss Crutchfield gave a miscellaneous
meeting at Laverty, Okla., which re recital on last Friday evening to a large
sulted in 63 additions, 45 by baptism. and appreciative audience. Under her
Two Catholics were converted.
direction the department will grow rap-'
Rev. G. R. Tyler of St. Francis, Ark., idly. Miss Griffilh, t h e Art teacher,
has been signally blessed in a revival comes highly recommended, and with
with New Hope church near Piggott, the attractive new features in this de
Ark. There were 30 additions, 20 by partment, such as a free lecture course
baptism.
to the students, and a new equipment
Evangelist H. F. Vermillion lately held for the studio, this department is bound
a revival at Newark, Ark., resulting to grow beyond former years. T h e
in 38 conversions and 31 additions. It Voice department is under Miss Judwas a remarkable upliftment to the son, who gave a popular recital on
spiritual interest of the town.
Friday evening, September 16. Miss
Rev. W. A. Bryan has resigned as Judson has many friends in Murfrees
pastor at Cabot, Ark., and moved to boro who hailed with delight this op
Arkadelphia, Ark., to enter Ouachita portunity to hear her sing. Tliis de
College. Dr. R. G. Bowers began a re partment has a large enrollment, and
vival with the church September 15.
the public may look for many good
Rev. Ben Bridges of Star City, Ark., things during the year. Miss Hall, the
lately held a meeting at Tyro, Ark., French instructor, has been made lady
resulting in 42 additions, 35 for baptism. principal, and her appointment has met
It was a great harvest.
with a hearty response from all the
Rev. O. C. Wilcoxson has been re- students. Miss Carnall, the new assist
calle'd to the care of the church at Lux
ant professor in English, has taken hold
ora. Ark., and has re-entered the work. splendidly. Students and teachers arc
Dr. W. P. Harvey of Louisville, Ky., enthusiastic. The friends of the school
returns to Harrodsburg. Ky., to make ,may expect to hear good results in all
hit home. A handsome estate comes departments.

WONDERS OF RED CLOVER.
Few people Realize Its Value ns the
Greatest of All Health Promoters.
Trial Package Mailed Free.
How few of us know that in the ripe
red clover blossoms arc the elements
that used freely will quickly cure ca- ‘
tarrh of the stomach, all gastric troubles
and chronic constipation. Red clover
will do all of this and more, for it will

Native Red Clover Blossom.
establish perfect nutrition, fill the blood
vessels with red corpuscles, cure can
cerous growths, an^iia, diabetes, kid
ney disease and all other wasting affec
tions.
Red clover absorbs all those poison
ous gases and ferments in the stomach
and intestines, thus sweetening the
breath, relieving headache, promoting
healthy appetite a n d inducing restful
sleep.
Red clover naturally moves the bow
els, gives the liver stimulus to produce
bile, and in thus cleansing the system
all such diseases disappear as eczema,
salt rheum, hives, pimples, boils and
every sort of skin eruption.
Red clover extract, well diluted, com
pletely saturates the system 'with natu
ral health-giving elements, a n d every
drop is as pure as the clearest water
from a mountain spring.
You will find Grains’ Pure Red Clover
Extract for sale at first-class druggists
at $ 1.00 for a large family size tube.
A prominent physician in Detroit, re
ferring to a family he treated, says;
"I find Grains’ Pure Extract of Red
Clover the most beneficial thing imag
inable. In one family I treated, the
father had a very suspicious lump that
resembled cancer.
"The mother was subject to violent
headaches, was anemic and very costive.
The eldest girl “ was greatly under
weight and, I feared, consumptive; the
little boy was almost covered with ec
zema. I put them on a liberal diet with
profuse draughts of Grains’ Pure Red
Clover Extr.ict, and in less than a month
I venture to say there was not in De
troit a healthier or happier family.”
Fill This Out and Mail It.
A T ube of R ed C lover F ref_
Grains’ Red Clover Extract Company.
185 Pulsifer Bldg., Chicago, III.:
Gentlemen:—I desire to test your Pure
Extract of Red Clover and request a
Free Trial Tube by mail postpaid, toa q t uo uoitEiujOjU| ||ii} qjiM joi|)38
Wonders and Uses of Grains’ Pure Red
Clover Extract.
Name .........................................................
Street ........................................................
City ............................................................
State .................• ......................................
Missionary R. E. Pettigrew and fam
ily, who have been sojourning with rel
atives near Bells, Tenn., left last week
for points in Texas to spend several
months. They tyll not return to Bra
zil for six or eight months.
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THE PASSING OP REV. A. J.
BRANDON.
In the death of Rev. A. J. Brandon,
of Christiana, the Baptists of Tennes
see have lost one of their noblest min
isters, and the State a citizen who
boro an honored name, because of his
long life of devotion to Its best Inter
ests, and efflcient service in every d #
partm ent of usefulness. His life,
though extendini; within a decade of
a century, was one of great faithful
ness in the cause of Christ from early
youth to its close. Bom near Wood
bury, Cannon County, Sept. 5, 1829,
savingly converted to God at Marion
Campground, near the place of his
birth, in the 16th year of his ago, hnptized by Elder J. M. D. Cates, of bles
sed memory. Into the fellowship of
that church, and ordained by that
church. In his 20th year, for more
than a half-century he preached the
unsearchable riches of Christ In the
bounds of the Concord, Salem and
Duck River Associations, with singu
lar devotions and great success, until
his name became a household word
throughout the entire limits of this
territory. Though a self-made man
of limited education, he made the
most of his gifts. He was a good
preacher and successful pastor, adorn
ed with social gifts, which enabled
him to make and keep friends, and
reach their hearts and lives. Though
conservative in doctrine, he was a
man of courage; never afraid to ex
press his convictions, and to preach
the "whole counsel of God'’'on all oc
casions. He was a wise leader, never
being diverted from the main thing
for which he always stood as Immova
ble as a rock. He was a man of taste,
and admirable administrative ability,
and so was able to convert disorders
and prevent serious divisions in any
of the numerous churches* that he
served as pastor. In the years of his
early ministry ho displayed in a high
degree the gifts of an evangelist, be
ing remarkably successful in revival
meetings, and being sought for such
services by a largo circle of churches.
In addition to his labors as a pastor,
he also devoted a part of each year
to the work of teaching in the com
mon schools of the country, in which
' he was equally as useful as when in
the discharge of the functions of. his
sacred calling as preacher and pastor.
His marriage to Miss Mallssa P.
Lowe, who survives him, took place
in his thirty-seventh yeir,. he a bach
elor and she a young girl not out of
school. But despite the Inequality of
their ages, it was a genuine love
match, and has been followed by years
of mutual happiness and unusual de
votion.
Bro. Brandon also excelled In his
capacity to acquire property, and after
deducting a large amount of benefac
tions ho Is known to have made during
the latter years of his life, he leaves a
handsome estate as a patrimony to his
widowed wife and his son. Prof. A. J.
Brandon, Jr., and family. His benev
olence, however. Is not known by his
public benefactions, his gifts to strug
gling churches and his constant and
liberal support of orphanages, Sunday
School work and Missions, but his
kind heart w ent out in sympathetic re
sponse to the needy poor wherever he
found them.
He was Just in all his dealings, kind
and helpful -to all who came within
the range of his acquaintance, and was
respected and beloved bjt^his breth
ren and neighbors wherever he lived.
The churches he was called to serve
for different periods of time comprise
a long list, and with each the fra

Id

grance of his memory still continues as bard as I can; and It she doesn't
to abide.
come quickly and take me off, I am
I am thankful to God that I came in afraid I shall boll all over you; and
touch with him at an early period of then cook will have to black you
my own m inistn. From our flrst ac- again.”
qiiaintgmm w ^ w o re drawn to each
"I don’t know why you need to boil
ntjjtr b ^ ties of affection,. that grew over on me,” answered the stove;
ail the stronger as the years went by. "you do that almost everyday, and 1
More than a score of years ago he don’t like It, I’d have you know.”
requested me, if I should outlive him,
"Well,” replied the tea-kettle, “l ‘
to bo present and preach the funeral don’t want to boil over, but I can't
sermon on the occasion of bis burial. help it. The cook fills me too full.
Ho repeatedly reminded me of this, She doesn't seem to know that hot
and at our last meeting at the late water needs more room than cold wa
session of the Concord Association, he ter. So, as she fills me full of cold wa
renewed the request.'' It was my earn ter, of course, when the water be
est purpose to gratify bis wish, but to gins to boll, it comes out, and I can’t
m y'great grief when notIBed by the help it. You should blame the cook,
family of his death, I was unable to not me.”
leave my home and perform the ser
“Well, rattle away, then, as loudly
vice. Though denied the pleasure of as you please,” said the stove. "Per
speaking to the audience of sorrowing haps the cook will hear you If you
friends on the funeral day, as be make noise enough.”
wished me to do, I am happy, through
And sure enough, she did hear, and
the columns of the "Baptist and Re came running in to take oft the tea
flector,” to testify of my appreciation kettle, saying, "There! I wish I knew
and esteem of his exalted character what makes that tea-kettle always
and noble life to a much larger num boll over.” But the tea-kettle didn’t
ber, who had known and loved him in say a single word more.—Selected.
life.
Slender in form and delicate of
GROWING A NAME.
health during his entire active life,
the wonder is that be lived and
Little Luke Hays could write his
wrought to such an advanced age, and name. He brought his slate to show
achieved so much for the cause to bis mother what round, clear letters
which he- gave his life. His Interest he could make.
in it continued the dominant passion
"Would you like to make your name
of his heart to the day of bis death. grow, Luke?” said bis mother.
Though scarcely able to walk or stand,
"I never saw a name grow,” said
he persisted In attending the Concord Luke.
Association two weeks before his
Then bis mother took him out Into
death, and filled the place assigned the garden. She gave him a stick
him on the program of the centennial with a sharp point, and made him
meeting. But the effort was too great write his name in large letters in the
for his strength, and on bis return middle of a bed of black earth; then
home be took his bed, to arise from It bis mother sowed mignonette seed
no more. His death, though not un along the letters. “Now,” she said,
expected is fraught with great sor- "in a few weeks you will see your
ble son. B\it the same faith that name growing tail and sweet.”
ble son But the same faith that
Luke went away the next day to vis
robbed dSath of Its terrors for him and it bis grandmother^ and when be
enabled him to be absent from his came home again, three weeks later,
loved ones here to be present with he ran at once to the garden. There
his Lord, will most surely heal alJ was his name, "Luke Hayes,” in prettheir sorrow and enable them to re ’ty green letters. Just as he had writ
joice in his eternal going.
ten it. Luke was delighted, and has
J. M. PHILUPS.
never fallf to grow his name every
year since.—Exchange.
JOIN THE SEWING MACHINE
OliXTB.
SEVERAL MEETINGS.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon. It will pay
you to write tor a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Cooperative Club. Tou can save
from $16 to fSO on a high grade ma
chine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am deUghted with my
machine."
Another writes:
"My
friends are surprised when I tell them
what It coat me." Another writes:
*Tour plan Is a splendid one. The
machine Is much better than I ex
pected."
The club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if It Is not entirely saUsfactory. In wriUng, please menUon this
paper. Address the Religious Press
Oo-operative Clnb, Loolsvllle. Ky.

gan I had engaged myself to assist in
eight meetings. But circumstances for
bade my being in but five. The first
was at Osborn Creek, Miss., with Dr.
G. M. Savage. This is where my dear
father and mother are sleeping. This
being the first vjsit to the place since
putting them away, there was an inter
mingling of sadness with joy. There
we witnessed about 13 professions of
faith in Christ, and 7 or 8 additions.
Next I was at Old Lovenia Church
near Milan with Bro. A. M. Niciiolson,
the pastor. This was a strange meet
ing. I have never felt a., more power
ful spiritual atmosphere. Great faith
was there, and the church and all Chris
tians enjoyed a perfect feast of spirit
ual food, but no professions.
The next week I came over to Right
Angle with Bro. Nicholson, another of
his pastorates, -and enjoyed another
glorious week, but we had only two
professions and a few additions.
I went next to Gibson, where I am
pastor, and tried to preach a week, and
I must say that the Lord was good to
us there. I think we had about twelve
professions and eight or ten additions.
I say it with unspeakable joy and grati
tude, I have never seen a church in
better condition to do things for God.
Beautiful harmony and brotherly love
prevail there. As pastor, I am happy
on this field. It is an open vineyard,
calling eloquently for big efforts for
the accomplishment of larger things.
They contemplate a new building, a
parsonage, and a full-time pastorate
there in the near future. They can
have it all by simply making the effon.
Lastly I had Bro. J. T. Early with
me at Pleasant Plains, where I have
been pastor for nearly two years. We
had our dedication service on Sunday
at the beginning of the meeting. Dr.
J. H. Anderson was to preach the ser
mon, but could not be there, so,it fell
to my lot to perform that duty. I do
not know of a country church any
where that comes up to the new struc
ture there. Bro. Early preached the
gospel in the good old way to the joy
of all who heard it. Nineteen souls
professed faith in Christ, and 15 were
added to the church. This closed my
summer’s work, thqs witnessing about
46 professions, and seeing the Lord’s
people greatly revived in each place
visited.
I am now ready to enter on my last
year’s work at the University. We con
Out of pure gratitude in my own template a good year for old Union.
heart for what has come my way dur God send us a president, or. else help
ing the past few weeks I feel like tell us to elect the one he has already sent.
ing. it to others who may be interested That is the one thing needful now.
J. A. Caxmack,
in what the Lord is doing through his
Jackson, Tenn.
servants. Before the revival season be

FOR $110,654.04*
We guarantee an established trade in the South on any high-class article of
general household use.
TH IS SUM BUYS

1. A three-years! advertising campaign, 10 inches per week, S6 publications,
526,924 circulation per week (over 80 millions of copies) distributed to the most
substantial Southern homes—to create th e demand for the goods.
2. A sales force of 20 specialty salesmen for three years, selling the goods
to retailers and jobbers—to place the goods within reach of the consumer.
3. A guarantee of certain minimum results as regards the number of initial
or introductory sales and the amount of such sales—to secure the manufacturer
WHY THE TEA-KETTLE b 6 i LED
against any unnecessary speculation in his advertising campaign. (Guarantee
.
”
OVER.
usually one dealer per 1,000 of circulation used per annum, and sales equiva
lent to cost of campaign—excess sales carried on commission basis.)
"Just hear the tea-kettle.” said a
In brief, the only general publicity campaign covering a wide area, ever of
little Iron frying-pan to Its friend, the
fered with a hard and fast guarantee of results.
stove; "did you ever hear such a
If interested, address below, explaining your selling system in detail, and
noise?”
sending samples of goods on which you desire to establish trade—no inferior
"No,” answered the stove, angrily,
articles promoted. Smaller accounts accepted covering lurrower territory.
"I never did. What Is the m atter with
JACOBS & COMPANY, Qinton, S. C
you, you noisy tea-kettle?.”
Advertising and Selling Agents,
"Why,” bubbled the tea-kettle, "I
Operating The Religious Press Advertising Syndicate,
am trying to let the cook know that I
Largest Special Advertising Agency in the World.
ought to be taken oft. I am boiling
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LONES.—Henry Clay, the two-yearold son of Mr. and.Mrs. W. R. Loues,
JA C K S O N , J E N N .
departed this life on June 22, 1909.
For several months following his
1. COLLEGE
death, his little sister, Ella, often
spoke of the beautiful home whore
Full B. A. and B. S. Courses based on entrance requirements, amounting
her brother had gone; she frequently to fourteen Carnegie units. Competent and xealous faculty. Well equipped lab
said that she wanted to Join him there, oratory. Students have access to two Libraries, containing upwards of twenty
and was sure that she would know thousand volumes.
II. ACADEMY.
him. Her wish was granted, for on
Courses planned to meet the entrance requirements of the best colleges.
the 20tb day of last March, she was
permitted to meet her little brother In all essential respects a distinct and independent institution directly under
again, after spending only five sum the supervision of an experienced Principal. A commodious and welt-fur
nished boarding-hall has been set apart for Academy students. Every effort
mers with us.
We are very lonesome now—wo are is made to do thorough work and to develop manliness and earnestness.
III. CONSERVATORY.
missing them so much. But it will not
Exceptional advantages in all the branches usually taught in a Conservatory
be long before we, too, will be sum
moned homo, when these teara will of Fine Arts. High standards and effective teaching.
Expenses very low in all departments. For catalog and other information,
be wiped away, and where these sor- address
sows will never come, and where Hen
C S. Y O U N G , S e c re ta ry .
ry and Ella will be with us again.
J a c k i n , T enn.

Ob, loved ones, they are resting.
Their work on earth Is done,
The heavenly I.«rd hath called them
To dwell In bis maseiens above.

sw THIS FINE STEEL RANGE APPROVAL
Send us on ly o n e d o lla r a s a f u a ra n ta a
of (o o d faith an d w e w U I sh ip th is SIX
IIO I.B BTKEL R A N G E to y o u o n a p 
proval. On l i t a r riv a l a t y o u r I r e lf h t
atatlon ex a m in e It carefu lly , a n d If you
a re en tirely aatisfled t h a t It Is th e best
v alu e you ev er saw , p ay y o u r a g e n t th e
balance, 122.00. T hen tiy It foreO d a y s ln
y o u r h o m e a n d re tu rn I t a t o u r ezp en
F an y tim e w ith in th a t period If n o t ennfire
tirely
sa tlsfa c to
o rr, an d y o u r m oney a n d freig h t
charges will be pro m p tly re
refunded.
Is n o t
fu t
th is th e fslrest
fairest ofrer y^ ouu ev er heard?

Yes, peacefully they are resting;
They are safe in the Saviour's arms.
In that beautiful golden city.
Where evil never more harms.'"— ■
Yes, silently resting and sleeping.
Awaiting the Judgment day.
Where In glory the saints in Jesus
Shall rise to endless day.

$ 4 5 R a n g e F o r O n ly $ 2 3

T his ra n g e U e x tra ilro n g foid U a t good aa
an y ra n g e being aold in y o u r c o u n ty to^lay
for$46 0 a I t h a s a n a m *
pie porcelain lin ed reeer>
TOlr, la rg e w arm ingeloa*
et, tw o te a b rack ets, Isas*
bestos lined an d will b u m
e ith e r co al o r wood. I t
Is beau tifu lly nickeled
an d a n o rn a m e n t In th e
kitchen. S ise 8*16, OTcn 1$
xROzls^ Inches, to p 46x28
Ins. H efghtR B lna.w elght
•761hs. E a rg e rs lx e t cost:
8-lB, $26: 8*9u, 127. Custom*
8TS In th e W est will be shipped from
o u r factory In Illinois to sa v e tim e
and frelsb t. W rite to th e ad v ertisin g
m s n s s e r of th is p a p e r o r to th e lia n a
of U tenm ond, Richm ond, ViL, o n e of
th e larg est In stltu tlq n s In th e S outh,
an d th ey will tell y o u th a t we of«roy«

There sickness, sadness and sorrow
Shall never more be known.
For Jesus will take our troubles
And call them all bis own.
Sad parents and sisters, weep not.
Oh, faint not by the way.
But ever look to Jesus,
Our comfort and our stay.
MRS. W. R. LONES.
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IMISS ifoia itpc U. For catilcyis and infenMoes,

P nsio tirr F. W BOATWRIGHT. RIOCMKO. Va .

[LUZIANNE
Coffee
Coodwith miOq,deJidous with pure sweet i
cream. Blendsperf^I/with either losing
nopart o f its flavor.
Its guaranteed to
jjle a se . 'Ey it.

iTHiRuynruwcal
NSWOIILIXI«aUS.A.

I s*i«r Ohanfe aas stsm auis. sR-aiaa L.
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JACKSON.—On Aug. 11, 1910, death
came to the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Jackson and removed from their
midst their daughter, and In her death
Brother Jackson and fhmily have lost
one of the brightest Jewels in the
home.
I..enora Jackson was born October
29, 1892, and departed this life August
11, 1910, being at the time of death
about seventeen years and a few
months old. She bad been confined
to her bed some time, but bore her
affliction with great patience. At all
times cheerful, with her heart and
soul abiding In Uod. She was a de
voted daughter, a fond sister, and all
who knew her and those who knew
her best loved her best. She will be
missed at home and her many friends
will miss her cheerful face and sweet
smile, but our loss Is her gain, and we
trust that her gentle spirit and the
example she has left on earth may in
fluence those of her brothers and sis
ters left to give their hearts to Jesus.
We would say to the bereaved family,
sorrow not as those who have no hope,
but look beyond the veil to the home of
the soul, where you have every evi
dence to believe that Lenora is there
waiting and watching for you, for God
does all things well.
T. U FUQUA.
HAOAE—God comes In mysterious
ways vto show his power and best
plans. Today we are bowed down with
grief, because death has claimed one
of our brightest and best workers.
But some day, when life’s lesson shall
have been learned, we shall under
stand why God called Mias Fannie. In
manner she waa gentle and kind, be
ing always helpful to others. Wher
ever s h e . went, she labored for the

23$ Sbockoe Sgutre,
RICHMOND, VA.
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“ T»e South’s M ail OrtUr Ilouss,’*

P. G. W.
A SCCNTIFIC REWEOV
r o s THt rscATMCjrr o f
PILES M
ro ftu

tron itcm^
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MXAV* M f L M M a r ^ M AMO AT
OMC4 OMiCt t t i i »

IT H E A L S U LCEBATIO N S
f M U M t t . CM d O S AMO # f«ru u is
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____________FACTtOW
_
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in s P .G .W .G o .

P. G. W .

IS A WONDERFk MEDICINE
So varied in ita u-HcfuIness, tliat
occasion for iU application arises
almost doily in every houseliold.

It Is Important thsc you become scquslnied
wUb the cursUve powers of this sclcntlOorem*
edy. Ninety per cent of r i te cases sre c u rsb ie
with medicine, and P. O. W . ia the surest rem*
edy known. While P. Q. W . u prlrasrlly a Pile
Remedy. It may be used also for ecxems, ring
worm, barber's Itch, old sores and skin erui>*
UoDs of all kinda

YOUR MOHKY HACK IF tT FAILS
Be your own Judge—got a buttle at once. If It
falls to benefit you after using according to dl*
rectiona your money will be refunded—every
c e n to f I t
Wt wfll atofl P. Q. W. dfrryf. postpaid, upon
receipt o/price, $1,00,

THE P. 8. W. CO.

CARREn, IRD.

SCHOOL CATALOGUES AND ANNUALS
The bust Worknuuuhip, Prompt Sorvico
Modorate Price*
Write for our e s t a t e of coal on printing your Catalogue.
oomple of loot year a Catalogue.

Send

A well p ^ ta d , altrActiya Catalogwa b tlM beat dra^pDar for Stadeata.

FOLK.KEEUN PRlNTIPlGCO.
ad A V t AND UNION ST.

NASHVILLE; VENN
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360 MERCHANTS
whose combined wealth is estimated
at flo , 000,000.00 wrote in April and
May and gave it aa their opinion that
JOHNSON'S TONIC is the best Fever
and Grip medicine In the world.
Sample bottle with the 360 opinions,
names and addresses,
S t N T FR££
on receipt of this ad cut out of paper.
Address

III JOHNSONCHILLS FEVERTONIC CO.
• IP T . A .. UVANAAH, SA,

The best train service to Washington
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and
other Eastern cities is

Via Bristol
and th e

Norfolk & W estern
Railway
Sotid train. Dining Cor, throngh Sleepers
Memphis to Washington
Memphis to New York
Nashville to New York
Chattanooga to Washington
D. C. BoTKnt, PeHenirer Agt.. Knoxville, Tenn
C. S. T it t l s , PesAenger Arent.
W x a a e n L . R o b s , W e t t e n i Paxsenger A g a o t ,
Chxttxiiooga, Tano,
W. B Bevtix, Oxal Pxxx. Agt., Roenokx, Va

HashviUe, Oliattanooga
St. Louis Raihvay
Illinois Central Railroad
A N D

O

TO
l x l o a t s o
AND
S t . Z .iO lX ls ,

SlI paints West and North West

Thro'gh Pullman Sleepers
W ITH SOLID V E ST IB U L E T R A IN S,
atxo elegant Dinning Cara.
^
th a t your T icket reada via. M A RTI?

AGOGA

and

AMOMA

ARB THO BAPTIST PLANS OP
1ADULT BIBLB CLASS OROANI*
_ , - _ | Z A T I O N IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
FOR VOUNO MEN AND YOUNO
^ I^
WOMEN, RESPECTIVELY.
B aptlaU Intereatod In th a organlantlun of
A d u lt Olaaaoa ahould aend lor o o p lo ao lth e
OonaUtutloiia, w ith plan of organlaatloii.
UlOMea o rg an latd under thla plan h ave bene n u en d lite ra tu re n o t available to o th er
organlacd claaaee. Addreaa

A gogo

415 Luca* Av*.

0 e a d q B « r te r s .

81. Leula, Mo.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Symp
Ilaa been need for over klXTY' PI VE YEAIIS b>
MILLIONS of MOTIIKIW for Ihulr CtULUKKN
WHILE TEETHINO. with PKIIPKCT BUCt.’EM.
It SOOTIIKS the CHILD. BOKTEN8 the OfMH
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and li
th e beat rem edr for DIAllltlKEA. Sold bj
Drugglita In OTory part of the world. Bo aura
and aak for Mra. wlualow'a Soothing Syrup.'
and take no other kltfU. Twenty-Ore centa a bot
tle. AN OLD AW kirtJLLTRIED REMEDY.
___________
.
r , ■________ ______ _

L e a rn T e le g ra p h y
•le tfe e lo

mfs 8 e w d

«rkll« i M

re le a .

A pTMtleal nebael with « ljw d

O w ao d e a d opereW d b r A.. T A lt V .H f.
Y tu m m t c $ m L *E K M O K T M .
W r l u f u r e e t a l o e u e .*

SAITA fE iELEQUAPH UHOOl

a , Topeka. Kaaaaa

Kiuster and, though sho Is gone, she
will pv;r iiv 0 through tho 'nfluoncu
she left upon her cldss and those she
mot. To our Sunday School we say,
sho will be missed. To her class we
say, no one can fill Imr placo. To the
bereaved parents, brothers and sisters
we extend our heartfelt sympathy and
point them to tho laving Saviour, who
will comfort them in their time of
deepest, trouble. Wo know the fam
ily chain is broken and one of the
brightest links Is gone, but she shall
shine as one of the most precious Jew
els the Master has over taken from
earth. Now, to the dear ones that are
left behind, wo know you will i^iss
the one that cheered your heart and
home. We commend you to God, who
will at last gather us all home, ahd
He shall wipe away all tears when we
shall all meet to part no more.
MISS LENA COWGILL,
WALTER DORRIS,
Committee.

A Y E R ’S

^ S t o p * F a lli n g i l i a i r
P e a t r o y D a n d r u ff

I am on my way home from t h e
Wolf Creek country. I preached two
weeks. Baptized 3, and opened the way
for several more to come. I preached
50 times in August, I am expecting a
bountiful harvest The Lord bless you.
T. J. B astes.
. Brush Creek, Tenn.

l-S A IR V I G O R

A n C le s a n k D r c a a ln s
M a k e a M air G r o w

D o e s not Color the Hair
rianpoaKi of Sulpliiir.
Sodium Chlorldl Capdcaat, Htgt. Alcohok
.... Cbcarla.
______ _ Quinin,
.... .VSodhtm
Watar, P n ta a a . Atk
Aak your
jnur doctor hia
hi* 1opinion of m i c a a hk
bxir prumraMoA.

0

RESOLUTIONS
On the death of Bro. Alvin Jordan,
Cross Roads Church, near Camden,
Tenn.
We, the undersigned committee ap
pointed by tho Cross Roads Baptist
Church to draw up suithble resolutions
In regard to the death of Brother Al
vin Jordan, report as follows:
Brother Alvin Jordan was bom in
the year 1S37, near where he died;
was married three tinjies, and his last
wife, Martha Cowell Jordan, survives
him. He reared a family of eight
children by bis second ^wife, two girls
and six boys. The two girls and two
of the boys preceded him across the
river, and four of the boys are still
living, all four of them being now
heads of families—J. M. went West;
A. B., Charles, and G. H. are living
near here.
The subject of these resolutions
was a Mason, a good citixen and
neighbor, affectionate husband and
kind father; but the climax of his
life was exemplified by bis being a
devoted follower of Him who went
about doing good. He Joined the Bap
tist Church a t Cross Roads by expe
rience aqd baptism about the year
ISSO, and was soon thereafter elected
and ordained a deacon of said church,
and remained a faithful and dutiful
member and official until his death,
which occurred at his home August
1C, 1910. He was burled with Mason
ic honors in Cross Roads cemetery on
the following day.
His seat is Jeft vacant here; bis du
ties will be titoen up, we trust, by an
other. We snail no more grasp the
hand of friendship and Christian fel
lowship with Brother Jordan, whom
we loved so dearly here, but, believ
ing, as wq do. in the resurrection, as
did also Brother Jordan, wo expect to
meet him on the other side of the
river, where parting will be no more.
Respectfully submitted,
P. A. BRIDGES,
WM. ALLEN,
D. J, ALLEN,
Committee.
On motion of D. J. Alien, those res
olutions were ordered spread on the
church minute book, and copies sent
Baptist and county papers, and a copy
sent to. tho Association for Committee
on Obituaries.
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METAL
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P O L ISH

For all household purposes, brass Jardinieres, brass
beds, faucets, lamps, door knobs, tinware, eto.,
Qckwork Is ju st the thing. I t produces a brilliant and
durabro polish in a “jiffy.” Fine for automobiles,
yachts and everything that shines. No acid - no g;rlt.
Qckwork is the new - tlio quick way.

IN 25c. T IN S EVERYW HERE ,
M arafaetartd by

KetUer Brass M fg. Co., Houston Tox.

lEASEi

''""■Jiiii|iia'~|i' .........I'M' ""■ii"

makes a dessert of
aualitjr
and endless possibilifies.
Dainty;\Vholesome.£conoinical.
Eackpacka^ffCrvrtd Cdaffac bearifk aturc'fiaklkk
Eadtpadirie

is^aanotetd
fo maketm
quBifi o f

C

doai
tts id t____

fiteSampk

fO M P A N Y

rystj

121ABerer]^St

iB o s to n M a s s

S u n d ay S ch ool Blackboards
Every teacher needi one, the Supt. ahould have one, and the Secretary cannot
get along without one. By the frequent use of the board interest can be in
creased and the lessons illustrated. We sell them at prices from 75 cents up.
Ask for onr catalogue. We alto sell School and Church seating.

ECONOMIC SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
3 0 «5 .4 Hitohoook Bulldlnd*

NASHVIleiaS»TCIIll.

FARMERS— WE SELL YOUR PRODUCTS
O n a c o m m is s io n
b a s is .
S h ip u s y o u r P o u ltr y , G a m e a n d Egga.
W e h a v e a b i g o u t l e t a n d w ill s a tis f y y o u .
W rite to d a y fo r p a r 
ti c u la r s .

6 C 0 R 6 IA PK O O U C E CO., 2 3 W . A lab a m a St.. A U a s ta , • *..
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September 23. Pridar, Union, at
Qum Sprlnga Church, near Dojrle,
Tenn.
September 23, Friday, Beech Rlrer,
a t Oak Orore, near Lexington, Tenn.
September 23, Friday, William Ca
rey, at Caah Point, near Taft, Tenn.
September 27, Tneaday, Beulah,
Pleasant Orore, 7 mllea S. W. of
Sharon, Tenn.
September 27. Tuesday, Northern,
at Oaklonia Church, near Luttrell,
Tenn,
September 28, Wednesday, New Sa
lem, at Cedar Orore Church, 3 miles
from Lebanon, Tenn.
September 28, Wednesday, Serler,
at Wears Valley Church, Serler
County, Tenn.
September 29. Thursday, Prorldence, at Pawpaw Plains Church.
Roane County, Tenn.
Septemhef 29, Thursday, Rireralde,
at Creston Church, Creston, Tenn.
September 29, Thursday, LibertyDucktown, Shoal Creek Church, 18
mlies southwest of Murphy, N. C.
October 1. Saturday, Judson, at
Parker’s Creek Cburcn, Dickson
County. Tenn.
October 4. Tuesday. Cumberland, at
ML Hermon Church, Montgomery
County, Tenn.
October 4, Tuesday. Tennessee, at
mouth of Richland Church, near Blaine,
Tenn.
October 6. Wednesday, Weakley
County, a t Republican Orore, 2 miles
west of Trexerant, Tenn.
October 5, Wednesday, Enon, at
Beech Bottom Church, near Meadernile, Tenn.
October 6. Wednesday, Stewart
jCounty, at Shady Orore Church Ose
klles south of Cumberland City, Tenn.
f October 6, Thursday, Nashrllle, at
Iceland Church, Nashville, Tenn.
October 6, Thursday, Harmony, at
Bethel Church, Harden County, Tenn.
October 6, Thursday, New Rlrer, at
Straight Fork Church, Scott County,
Tenn.
*
October 7. Friday, West Union, at
Paint Rock Church, Almy, Tenn.
October 7, Friday, Southwest DIa
tricL at Perryrille Church, PerryrlUe,
Tenn.
October 7, Friday, Westers District, at
Henry Church, Henry, Tenn.
October 12, Wednesday, Tennessee
Baptist Convention, Jefferson City, Ten
nessee.
October 19, Wednesday, Wiseman,
a t Cedar Bluff Church, 8 mllea north
of Hartaville, Tenn.
October 20, Thursday, Campbell
County, a t Murrayvllle Church, Mur
rayvllle, Tenn.
MINUTES OF CONCORD ASSO
CIATION.
Am in receipt of a copy of the min
utes of this Association. They are
well edited, and havebeen promptly
published in neat form.
Brother J. H. Grime’s article on the
Association's history for a century, is
indeed very interesting. It gives the
names of many noted ministers, who
labored in' this body, and helped to
CASH O S OSBDIT

D. A. DORTCn
WHI Fsralsli Tsar Hem* CnyMa
•a taall PajaMalt

Furniture, Stoves and Ranges
Farattara aaS 014 Slavaa
Takaa la bekaata
OPEN Evtar MTUBoar uotil • p. m.

,IL E. Ciriir Bruinjf iii Ttlri Aniii,
M A gH T uxs, n m m .

1.0000000000

LO O O O O O O O O O Q p p o p O O f^ O O O

ADSOCIATIONAL MBBTINOa

PerfexA:- Skin
Be-auttfler.

Combiner Four T oilet P repar-atlons in One
I R. 5 u i e . r l o r tfre'ase^le.ss C O M P L E X I O N C R E A I ^
H R tissu e .-n o tJ r tsh in ;{, w r in I d c ,-r e jn o v in ^ S K I N F O O D
I I I m i l d ^nd h a r m le s s ^ A C E B ljE A C H
IV i l jjo r e ..-o lc ^ ta s in g r e fr e -s h ln ^ M A S S A G I N G C R E IA M

cither tear down or build up the work
of this Association.
Many trying incidents of dissensions
and divisions arc recorded in this his
tory, which shows that men have for a
long time been differitlg about the things
of God.
All regenerated people have their
spirit united in the life blood of Christ,
but it is very difficult for the renewed
spirit of the people, to bring the mind
of their spirit to see the will of God
alike, hence we have divisions in alt
ages.
There is an error in the table of.contributions, representing Mount Juliet
Church as giving sixteen dollars and
seventy-five cents through "Woman’s
Work.” This statement is calculated
to make a false impression upon the
other churches. Because in the first
place. Mount Juliet Church has no sep
arate “Woman’s Work,” and therefore
did not contribute anything to this
work. In the second place, this money
was contributed by the church, and sent
to State and Foreign Missions through
the committee of the Baptist General
.Association, of churches.
The Executive Committee seems to
have been active in visiting the church
es, and they report good success in get
ting the churches to contribute to mis
sions regularly, and to increase their
liberality towards all missionary inter
ests. And we trust that all the churches
will act often upon the suggestion of
the committee, to designate a good part
of their missionary contributions, to be
used by this committee in preaching the
gospel in places where there are no
Baptist churches in this Association.
The churches should not let Brother
Wm. Freeman of Murfreesboro do all
the missionary work within this Asso
ciation. It is too much for one man,
and every one of us will want some lit
tle reward along this line of work when
Jesus comes to reward his servants for
the things done in their bodies.
I truly believe that this Associational
mission work at home is fundamental,
and is necessary to strengthen and
brace up the churches, so tlicy can and
will support and steadily hold up the
top heavy State, Home and Foreign
Missions. So let’s do it, brethren.
J. H . OsMENT.

Mt. .Juliet, Tenn.
Our meeting at Ml Lebanon, Tenn.,
has just closed. We had a great meet
ing. Rev. R. D. Cecil assisted. We
were delighted \o have him with us,
and think he is a great man. During
his stay with us he organized a W. M.
U. We met last Tuesday with about
twenty members present. We had a
fine meeting and hope to continue to
grow in interest and membership.
We pray God's blessings on Bro. Ce
cil in the great work he it doing. May
he continue to save souls for Christ.
M olub H a ik in s .

F a rm in ^ n , Tenn.

^ACLE-THISTLE BRAND SODA r
IS T H E B E S T S O D A E V E R
P R O D U C E D . / r / S F U R £ / t:
IB D2. PACKAGE FOR ^
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT !
£ A GL £ - T H / S T L E C O O ^ B O O f<
S E N T F /tE E O U B E Q U E S T
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SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS
MICK UST F II gUARTEI
SnperinteodeBt'*’‘O n v t e r I r ................SO 15
Tb« CoDYendoB
13
Bible CUat Querterljr
.......
4
Advaaced O oarterljr...^... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
t
iBterniedUte O n a r ta r lT ................^ .
2
JoBior Q u a r t e r l y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
t
Home Dep't Ma^aalne (quarterly) . . . . .
5
ChUdrea'a Quarterly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Leaaoa Leaf — —
1
Primary L e a f .......—. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
CbOd'a Gem ....................
6
Kind Worda (weekly)............
13
Yooth’a Klod Worda (aeml>mMithly). . .
6
Bapdat Boya and OIrla (larra 4^ajre
weakly)...........................
8
Bible LeaaOB Plot t r e e .* ...................... 73
Picture Leaaoa Carda .. ...........................
B.Y.P.U. Ofutrtefly ((or yonac Xwople*a
m eedaf a) fa ordera of 10. each......... . 8
Jon tor B. Y. P. U. Ottartarly, la orders'^
of 10 or more copies, each.......... .
5

G RA D ED S U P P L E M E N T A L
LESSO N S
la

B in e

pam phlets. S ceoU each.
In any quantity.

Bcgfoiiera—Children 3 to 5 years.
Primary—Chlldrro 3. 7 and 8 years,
htolor. 1st Crade—Nlae Years,
luator. 2d Grade—Ten Yeara.
junior. 3d Grade—Eleven Yeara.
junior. 4t|i Grade—Twelve Years.
Intennedlatc. 1st Grade— 1hlrtsen years.
Inteimedlate. 2d Grade—Fourteen years.
IntenncdUte. 3d Grade—Fifteen years.
Their use in conoectloq with the Uniform
Lesson leaves no need (or any other ’’Graded
Series." F latly adapted to Baptist Schools.

B . T . P . U. S U P PU X 3
l^oplc Card. 75 cents per hnndred.
How to Orffanlso—with ConsUtutlon and
By-Laws. Price. 10 cents per doseo.

B aptist Sunday School Board
J. M. nU M T. SMtratery

H ASHTILLB, I

M ethod and Persistence
In sav in g , as in o th e r u n d e rta k in g s,
su ccess is m o st d efin itely a ssu re d
w hen a sy ste m a tic m e th o d is ad o p ted .
N e x t it is jssen tial th a t th e m e th o d
be follow ed o u t p e rs iste n tly .
T h e first s te p is to d e cid e u p o n a
c e rta in a m o u n t to be laid a sid e each
w eek o r m o n th . T h e second is th e
o p e n in g of a sa v in g s acco u n t. T h e
th ird is re g u la rly d e p o s itin g in th a t
a c c o u n tth e .su m firs td e te rm in e d u p o n .
$1.00 o p e n s an a cc o u n t in th is b an k .

THE AMERICAN
NATIONAL BANK
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Capilri. Swplu* «od StocLboldara’ Lubility $2,830,000.00
"Only Million Dollar Notional Bank in Ta^naiaaa”
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 6 TO S

